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Battle Building Over 'Right to Know' Laws
) Regarding Toxic Items Used by W qrkers
By
Staff Reporter of

FRANK

ALLEN

THE WALL STREET JouRNAL

OVer the past couple of years, small
bands of people have gather~ briefly out·
side city halls and state capital buildings,
wearing surgical masks and carrying placards that say "We need to know."
The demonstrators represent an alltance
of factory workers, disabled people, environ·
mentalists, lawyers, union organizers, fire, fighters, poltce and other people wtto show
increasing political savvy. What they seek
are laws requiring businesses to disclose to
their employees and the publtc the names
and potential health hazards of any toxic
, substances the employees use on the job:
New York, California, Michigan and five
other states alrel;l.dy have such "right-toknow" laws, as do Philadelphia, Cincinnati
'and Pennsauken, N.J. Similar measures are
, pending in about 20 state legislatures. Some
unions have vowed to seek such legislation
in every state, a prospect that alanns chem·
ical makers and other businesses.
"We're going to introduce a bill'in an·
other-East COast state on Jan. 18," says Mi·
chael J. Smith, research director for the International Association of Fire Fighters.
"But I won't say which state. We don't want
to give the chemical companies a chance to
get lined up against it before then."
New Jersey Battle
The fight already brewing over such a
bill tn New Jersey promises to be a vigorous
test. The state has one of the largest concentrations of chemical manufacturing in the
world and, according to the Environmental
Protection Agency, 65 of the worst hazardous-waste sites in the country.
Chemical makers believe the law would
be costly for them and would endanger
trade secrets. They see the New Jersey contest as a turning point that provides an opportunity to weaken the right·to-know movement. But labor unions and other groups,
~lped by sympathy for victims of such oc·
cupational ailments as asbestosis, are rally·
ing to support the New Jersey legislation.
"What we are most interested in is labeling the chemicals in the work place," says
James Lanard, an attorney who works for
the New Jersey Environmental Lobby.
"Without labeling, workers have no way of
knOwing what precautions to take."
Injured and disabled workers often relate
thetr experiences at legislative hearings.
Some say they unwittingly inhaled toxic
fumes or suffered eye damage from toxic
smoke. Others tell of burns and blisters
from unlabeled or mislabeled acids.
"For some of us, it's already too late,"
says Thaddeus Kowalski, a 54-year-old resident _of Manville, N.J., who retired with full
disability at age 38 after working 20 years in
an asbestos factory. "This town Is just
loaded with asbestosis Victims, even though
a lot of them never worked in the plant."

1

Most right·to-know laws require compa- . let companies decide for themselves which
nies to provide employees with information chemicals to identify to employees.
sheets that describe certain toxic substances
Chemical companies prefer the volun·
used on the job, the symptoms of exposure tary, self-regulating approach proposed by
and the procedures to take in emergencies. OSHA to having to comply with different
The New Jersey bill, still being revised in regulations in each state. "Business gener·
committee, also would require companies to ally goes along with the philosophy of the
make information sheets about these sub· new federalism," says Larry Gallo, a
stances available to the public, particularly spokesman for the Chemical Specialties
in communities where the materials are be- Manufacturers Association. "But in this paring used.
ticular case, it would create too great a reg·
It's "difficult to say how extensive toxic- ulatory burden on national companies.··
exposure problems in the work place have
An early version of the New Jersey bill
become. Based on an 18-state survey. the provided for disclosure of any substance ap·
Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that 44,- pearing on a list of about 50,000 chemicals
000 u.s~ employees filed worker's compensa· published by the National· Institute of Occu·
pattonal Safety and Health. "That list even
takes in table salt and beach sand," says
..The large chemical James Morford, executive director of the
•
,
h
Chemical Industry Council of New Jersey.
COmpanteS aren t t e Supporters of the bill say they are willing to
ones this bill is aimed discuss shortening the list to about 8,000 sub·
stances, many of which cause cancer, muta·
at," says a Du Pont tions or benign tumors.
Opponents of the New Jersey bill also
work er about t he N ew fear that it would jeopardize company trade
1 rse"' bill ..We worr"'
secrets. "We don't think it adequately pro·
o~e
J
•
J
tects proprietary information," says James
about the little plants Morford, executive director of the Chemical
Industry Council of New Jersey. "Compet·
.
and
the
nonunton / ing companies will be looking with a careful
eye to acquire that information. Chemists
plants."
and analysts could pick up one of those
sheets and say, 'Aha! So that's what they're
· ·
tion claims in 1980 for occupational injuries usinri'·"
and illnesses of which chemicals were the 'Industry Hogwash'
source. The bureau says these claims repreSome members of the Right·to-Know Cosent less than 2% of all claims for occupa- alition characterize that argument as "in·
tional injuries and illnesses filed that dustry hogwash." The bill allows for some
year.
trade-secret Information to be withheld. And
But other workets who also were hurt or they contend that nothing now prevents
sick in 1980 because of exposure to chemi· competitors from buying products In the
cals probably didn't file claims, the bureau market and analyzing their chemical com·
says. Besides, some illnesses stemming position in the laboratory.
Firefighters argue that their need for in·
from exposure to toxics go undetected for
years, and the cause itself often isn't easy to formation in an emergency should take pri·
oritY over any trade-secret considerations.
isolate.
"Fire changes everything," says William
Many manufacturers already have excel· Kamman, a veteran fireman in Camden,
lent programs for informing employees N.J., who belongs to- the coalition. "Even
about hazardous substances and training some chemicals that aren't normally dan·
them in safe usage. "The large chemical gerous produce fumes when they're heated
companies aren't the ones this bill is aimed that can kill you. we need to know before we
at," says Charles Morris, a Du Pont Co. pipe go in."
fitter who belongs to the New Jersey Right·
But the chemical industry contends there
to-Know Coalition. "We worry about the lit- are ways to keep firefighters and workers
tie pl~ts · and the nonll?ion plants. -~Y informed without adopting what they con·
should~ t ~~eryone be entitled to get thiS m- sider burdensome regulations. Says Mr.
formation·
_
Gallo of the specialty·chemicals association:
The Carter administration proposed leg· · "We're always portrayed as the bad guys. I
islation that would have required companies don't think any company would deny that a
to label dangerous chemicals in the · work worker has a right to the information. But
place. The Reagan administration withdrew what's the best way to go about it? If you
those proposals, substituting a proposal for require every employer in the state to make
a "hazardous communication program" to these disclosures, you're talking about al·
be managed by the Occupational Safety and most everything, right down to powdered
Health Administration. Tha_t program would . cleanser under bathroom sinks.·'
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egislators take the wraps off toxic~~isclosure'.
for workers
s·enat.a panel to_.weigh controvers~al proposal'
lly T0\1 J!lP.NSON

After months of negotiation and discussion, law·
makers have reworked legislation to guarantee that
workers and a community know the health risks associated with hazardous materials used by companies.
"I feel we've come 180 degrees toward developing ·
a bill which protects the interests of both workers and
community residents, but at the same time does not
place an onerous burden on the business community,"
said Sen. Daniel Dalton (~amden), the sponsor of the
measure(~1670).

·

Instead, the appropriate safety forms will be provided by the health department once an industry has
informed the state about the toxic substances it uses in
the plant. However, in another major change, the revised bill narrows considerably what employers would
have to comply with in the right-to-know program.
· The revised bill, Dalton said, focuses on employers in trades where exposure to toxic substances is ·
most common, such as manufacturing industries,
transportation and_electric, gas and sanitary services.
Employers with less than 20 workers would not be
covered by the legislation.
·
One of the most controversial aspects of the bill

Dalton, explaining the changes at a press confer·
ence in the Senate chamber, said the revamped bill still
incorporates his two main objectives-guaranteeing
that the community and worker have access to information about toxic substances. The bill is the most
si~cant piece of legislation the lawmakers are ex· • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ted to consider this year, officials said,
.
involves the SQ-Called labeling provision. Originally,
_.. The amended bill will be considered tomorrow by
the bill had required all containers of 500 pounds or 50
the Senate Energy and Environment Committee. Degallons or more to be labeled.
.
spite the changes, .it appears the legislation, which has
Under the ·revised bill, labeling reqwrements
sparked a furious anti-lobbying effort by business, will
would be phased in. One year after the bill is signed, all .
still face vigorous opposition.
·
containers on the state's toxic substance list must be
"Both bills are bad," said Hal Bozarth, who reprelabeled. Three years after the effective date of the l<~:w,
sents the Chemical Industrial Council of New Jersey.
all containers of any substance. must be labeled w1th
"We still have substantial problems with aspects of the
the chemical name of the matenal.
·
legislation."
.
Dalton noted that the bill was drafted to excl~e
Industry's chief objections, Bozarth said, rest on a
those containers which industry calls "process contai~
"universal labeling" aspect of the bill, a proposed
ers,"
that is, containers which are used a,nd reused m
fee schedule to raise roughly $2.5 million to implement
the course of business.
.
·
·
the program and lack of safeguards concerning confidential trade secrets.

• • •

Nonetheless, there were substantial concessions to
iDdustry and business in the new version of the bill.
Perhaps most significantly, Dalton noted, is the
list of substances that would be covered by the bill.
Originally, the bill would have used the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) list,
which includes more than 40,000 substances. The new
version suggests using two other lists that would cover
between 800 and 1,000 hazardous substances.
In the revised bill, three state departments will be
responsible for implementing the right-to-know program, Dalton said. Initially, the state Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) had sole jurisdiction.
Now, Dalton suggests that the state Department
of Health be responsible for the worker right-to-know
1ponent while DEP be responsible for the communi·
.__.,ortjon. In addition, the Department of ~bor will be
responsible for the employe-employer relat1ons aspect
of the program, he said.
·
Under the revamped legislation, industry no longer would have to complete detailed forms about the
nature, danger and safety procedures to follow in handling of toxic substances. That provision, industry had
said; would have crea~ a tremendous burden.

The labeling of all substances has been opposed
bitterly by industry. "The naming of a substance won't
tell a worker what are the hazards associated with' ·
it," said Bozarth in explaining the industry position.
Another controversial point is a proposal to establish a fee, probably in the $2 to $3 range, to be imposed
on employers on a per-employe basis to fund the program. Dalton said the fee program was sought by the
state departments that would be charged with implementing the program.
.
One aspect of the bill that industry supports is a
proposal to include in the legislation a mechanism by
which those firms with an exisiting education and
training program on toxic substances for employes can
have that program certified by the state as being in
Daniel Dalton
compliance with the mandate of the legislation.
'We've come 180 degrees' ,
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Dalton's bill woa.lld require tiiat
. 'TRENTON (UPI) -A bill that
labels identify the ehemical inside
., would require businesses to infonn containers . used by employers in
workers and the ~mmunity of baz..
industries such as -nanufacturing,
ardous substaDces in the workplace · I transportation, communications,.
is undergoing. several major electricity and gasoline, sanitary
changes.
· services, whole:sale · trade of non"l want a..rigbt-tcHmow law, but . durable- goods and miscellaneOus ..
repair services. . .
'
I want one-wblch our state ag~iet
. All ottrer employ-ers with. more
can implement and enforce," 'the _
spoilsor, SeD. Daniel · Dalton; ~ .. tbail20 employees:- exeept agriculGloucester, said Tuesday in explain-· tural·.employers - also would be
·
·
covered. Businelses: would, be.~.., ~
ing the reuon for the changes~- He · empt if they
not listed aniOng :
said the original bill caJled for the · the specific industries· and if they-.
project that would· bave been too emplOy fewer than 20 people.
·
Dalton's bill would impose a fee
extensive, given-the state's current
budget squeeze.
of $2 to $3 fee per worker for
Tbe key changes involve: ·
employers who wouldfall under the
• Inclusion of a fee to imposed on · legislation, which would cost. $2.5
businesses to-. belp·pay 'for the so-. million... to
.··•. implem.ent_· hi the first.
called "rtgbt·tcKnow'-' ·pto(l'am;
year.
• A. reduction from 40,000 ' .to ..
Dalton; said he ·is .still seeking
about. 1,000 in· the num~ of support from the various state de• , -cbemicals-the industry will bave to ·partments·.tbat would be involved.
:tabel iJi the worltplaee; ,
. ·
·
Under the bill, employers would
: • A--reduction in the number of give _information-to the 'State gov:ftnns. that W®1d fall UDder the.~- .. ·enunent; which. -in,·turn would pr&o
·and
• '•
..
. ·vide workers.. .witb data on the ·
• • A- shift in responsibility for chemicals involved and how they
;implementing tbe.bill from lbe busi- should be bandied. The state govern:nesses to the state~nts of ment would compile· information
-Health, Enviromneatal Protection that the community ·wouid need to
:aad'Labor: ·
' know.
• But the-chemical industry is still
. Dalton dismissed industry's con· wary of the legislatioa. Hill Bozarth,. cems over·tb.e possible leak of trade
._ : goyermneatal, relationa directOr- for secrets bec:ause,.he said. the bill
:tbe state Chemical Ind~try ~- - coutainsra maximum$7,500 penalty
: cil~·· said· the. industry Specifically- and 18-montb prison term for state- ·
· opposes the labeling ~ fee plaM. · emplOyees who dislose the infonna. lfi&o Tears tbat trade secrets win tion.
·
.
. be disclosed througli the rigbt-to:Nine states already... have rightto-know laws: They are Wisconsin,
- know process.
: Labor organizations, which sup- · Oregon, Massachusetts, .Connecti. ported the- original bill, back: tbe cut,. West Virginia; Maine, Michi. ., cbanges. in the bill. .
,gao, California and: New York._
By PAMELA BROWNSTeiN · ..
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TRENTON - State Sen. Daniel Dal·
ton yesterday announced compromises in his bill that would require
businesses to diselose to the state
and to their employees what toxic
materials they used, but substantial
opposition remained.
Dalton CD., Gloucester) said h1s
revised bill woula require busines&es to notify the state If they used any
of 800 to 1,000 substances that would
be listed by the state governmeDt a
reduction from the previously ~g
gested list of about 40,000 substances.
In addition, businesses would be
required. rne~lf to inform the state
of the substances' names but not of
their possible harmful effects.
As a protection to employees, containers of the substances would continue to require specific labeling,
and a company's disclos¥fe of their
toxic nature wou,l4 be public record

.w

with the state.
Howe\ftr, the bill was revl8ed to
cover a smaller number of employera. Instead of affecting vinually all
employers, Dalton said it would af·
teet only employers in manufacturfns. pipelines, triDSpOrtation, communications, wholesale trade and
electric, gas and sanitary services,
and firms employing more than than
20 employees, except in agriculture.
But the New Jeraey Chamber or ·
Commerce and other business
groups, particularly in the chemical.
and petroleum Industries, have said
Dalton's requirements would impose
undue financial burdens.
Dalton's bill "is' going to cost a lot
of people a lot of money for little
benefit," said H•l Bozarth, a lobbyis.t
for the Chemical Industry Counen of
New Jersey. "We spend a lot of money on prQ&rams that are flOing to
.protect the •rkers ~ , t,Q.el r

health."
Bozarth said one notable change
made by Dalton would allow the
state government to waive its normal
labeling and employee-disclosure requirements "for toxic materialS if it
found that a company's system was
satisfactory. Howev~r, Bozarth said
his organization would withhold its
support until it saw the final venion
of Dalton's bill.
''What we have tried to do is meet
every legitimate objection put forward by industry," 'fialton said at a
news conference.
He said be would introduce his
reviSea bill tomorrow at a meeting or
the senate Energy·and Environment
Committee, of which be is chairman.
Tbe changes in the bill were recommended by a "work group" of five
supporters and five opponents of his
·original bill, Dalton said.

New Jersey

RIGHT TO KNOW
Coalition
CONTACT:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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Jim Lanard
609-393-7474
201-878-0446
Naomi Fatt
201-636-9200
212-673-5120

CHEMICAL RIGHT TO KNOW ADVOCATES TESTIFY
Representatives of the New Jersey Right to Know Coalition testified
in support of proposed Worker and Community Right to Know legislation
which was the subject of the Senate Energy and Environment Committee
meeting today.

The Bill, S-1670, is a proposed committee substitute

for an earlier draft and would require the labelling of containers of
toxic chemicals in the workplace as well as the disclosure of health
and safety information to workers and nearby community residents.
Naomi Fatt, a United Auto Workers official, testified on behalf of
the Coalition of which she is Chairperson.

She stressed the breadth of the

Coalition which includes over 70 organizational members representing
more than one million people.

Citing examples of death and illness Fatt

said, "The price of unknown chemical exposure has been too high for the
people of New Jersey."
James Butler, Chairman of the Fire Safety Committee of the New Jersey
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association, referred to the high cancer death
r,1 tes of f i rc fighters and stated,

"This is a life and death issue not

just for fire fighters, but for every New Jersey citizen."
Jim Lanard, Legislative Agent for the New Jersey Environmental Lobby
Hhich is a member of the Right to Know Coalition, called Right to Know
legislation ''long overdue and essential to the health and safety of
workers and community residents."
The Bill is expected to be reported out of the Senate Energy and
Environment Conunittee in the next few weeks.
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involves a Hunterdon County firm emitting odors and curity, unemployment insurance, establishing a miniwhich has yet to advise local residents what the foul- mum wage, medical insurance for the elderly (Medicare) and occupational safety and health.
smelling fumes contain.
"Now industry is crying over the worker's right to
''The New Jersey Business and Industry Associa·
tion assures us that its members are already giving the ~now what hazards he's being exposed to in the workpublic enough information, but. the record says other· place," Cole said. ''Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan's first mission when he was appointed by President
wise," Lanard said.
Welles Keddie, president of the Rutgers Council of Reagan was to shelve all of the OSHA (occupational
American Association of University Professors, said safety and health) standards. Now the President wants
the state university does not have a list of chemicals management to take care of OSHA."
George Tamaccio of the League of Conservation
1 used by teachers and students in laboratory lessons and
experiments.
· Voters said the politics of the 1980s is that people are
"Knowledge is what education is all about," Ked- taking control over their own lives. The League of
die commented. "We have yet to be told what's on our Conservation Voters, Tamaccio added, is making sure
the people get that opportunity by helping them to
campuses."
,
Smith Hall on the Newark campus was closed by elect those officials who serve the public interest.
Since Sen. Dalton introduced the Right To Know
health authorities last year when it was discovered that
studept$ were getting sick from a source of contamina- Act, it has undergone several changes, all favorable to
tion that has yet to be identifed, according to Keddie. . industry. Instead of 40,000 substances that would be
"If we stay together, we're going to win this," covered by the bill, workers and the community would
gain access to information on approximately 1,000
Keddie declared.
Robert T. McCarthy, safety representative of the toxic chemicals in the workplace.
In addition, the state will assume the burden of
Fire Fighters Association of New Jersey, said firemen
are not covered by any federal health standards and do compiling the data on the 1,000 harmful materials and
not have access to information related to hazardous turnmg it over to workers and the community.
Also, firms employing less than 20 workers. are
materials they deal with almost routinely.
"Fire fighters are working in, hygienically speak· excluded, as is the entire agri.cultural industry in New
ing, the filthiest occupation in the United States," Jersey. About 90 per cent of New Jersey's workforce is
McCarthy said. "The International Association of Fire employed by small business firms with less than 20
Fighters reports that. 36 per cent of all fire fighter workers.
Finally, the Governor's Caf:linet is split on the
deaths are cancer related."
Archie Cole, president of the International Union Right to Know Act. Although endorsed by the Public
Advocate and Departments of Health and Environ1 of Electric Workers, District 3, which represents New
" Jersey and New York, said business and industry have mental Protection, the controversial legislation is conconsistently opposed improvements for the worker and sidered "another example of excess regulation" by the
the workplace. Cole ticked off a long list of reforms State Department of Commerce and Economic Develfought by the business community, including Social Se- opment.
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. . Grace Applegate, !Pgislativc
Under the legislation (S-1_670),
they can sec what form the federal · a mechanism
h<Jison for the department, said
would
be
cstabhshed
regulations take, she said. '
the federal Occupational Safety
in which both workers and comThe Kean administration yes·Putnam also said the OSHA
and Health Admimstration (OSHA)
munity
residents
could
gain
access
terday found !tself. split ov~r the
regulations would accompl_ish the ·.
is expected to adopt national
to information about the nature,
merits of lcglslalton that 1s desame thing as the state nght-to. standards in April. State labor ofhealth
hazards
and·
safe~y
proc?·
signed to affor~ workers a~d the
know law without placing New
ficials prefer lawmakers delay acdurcs to follow in handling tox1c
public informahon about tox1c maJersey businesses and manufaetur- ·
_!ion on the state proposal until
materials
in
industry.
·
terials used by industry.
ers at a competitive disadvantage
Dr. Kenneth Rosenma~,
The "right-to-know" legisla· Also, the bill has narrowed its
with firms in other·states.
director
of occupational and envt·
tion, which has been under discus-.
."We cannot go on adding regfocus on just what businesses
ronmental
health
services
for
the
sion since last year, drew strong
. would have to comply with the
ulations on the backs of industries
support from the state depart- · In this st.ate," Putnam told the . state Department of Health,
legislation to those mainly instrongly supported the concept of
ments of health and environmental
committee.
,.
volved in the industrial and manua
right-to-know
legislation.
He
protection, but was opposed by.
facturing
process. State, county
• • •
said such legislation would be an
Commerce and Economic Develand local governments, however,
important
step
in
reducing
occuopment Commissioner Borden R.
would have to comply with the
However, under questioning,
pational diseases.
.
Putnam as another example of
bill.
Still, only those firms employboth Putnam and Applegate conThe health department esti"excess regulation" that is driving
Ing 20/ersons or more would be
ceded they had not yet read the
mates
that
roughly
1,200
New
Jer-'
business and industry out of New
covere by the legislation.
proposed OSHA standards, alsey citizens develop cancer each
Jersey.
1
though they had been issued last
year as a result of exposure to
• • •
other business interests also
August.
· · ·
·!
chemicals in the workplace, Rospoke out against the legislation
Numerous
people speaking at
Sen. John Russo (D-Ocean)
senman said. Another 1,300 state
during a Senate committee hearthe hearing yesterday argued that
also questioned whether a New
residents are hospitalized annua~ly
the focus is too narrow, especially
ing in Trenton a~ ~he debate .ov~r
Jerser right-to-know law would . with occupational-related dts·.
in that it excludes agricultural
the issue intensified. The b11l IS
drive mdustry out of the state, noteases, he said ..
workers. Because farm workers
considered by many to be the most
ing that the various unions press;
often handle deadly pesticides,
significant environmental legislaing for the legislation seem unconthey should be covered by the law,
tion to be taken up by the Legislavinced it wn; chase jobs out of the
The health department is one
according to various propon~nts of
ture this session.
· · state.
.
·
·t· .
of three state agencies that would
the bill.
.
·,
The st,•te legislation, as 1 IS
• • •
be responsible for impleme~ting
Despite the changes, industry
drafted, is ::harply different from
the right-to-know law. Environand business still oppose large secThe Senate Energy and Envithe original bill. Instead of 40,000
mental
officials also endorsed the
tions of the bill, including a proronment Committee, which had
substances . .hat would be covered
legislation as did the Public Advoposed $2 fee per :employe that
completely revamped the bil~ in
by the bill, workers and the comcate's office, providing the re·
would be leveled against all firms
an effort to reach a compromtse,
munity wlluld gain access to inforvamped bill is not "weakened"
that must comply with the law.
is expected to vote on the measure·
mation ao11Ut roughly 1,000 tox1c
further according to Edward TeThe fee would fund implementa-.
at its next meetin~ Feb. 7, ac- · chemicals in the workplace.
telman: a deputy assistant public
tioll of the program.
· ·
cording to Sen. Damel Dalton (D- · .
In addition, the paperwork
advocate.
.
'
Most
New
Jersey
companies
.
Camden), sponsor of the measure.
burden on industry has been eased
However, the Department of
already have established educa- ·
Nine other states have some
' by having the state compile and
Labor, which would~ responsible·
tion and training programs aimed
form of right-to-know legislation.
forward the safety fact sheets ' for overseeing employer-employe
at communicating the haza~ds of
But supporters say the New Jersey
which will he given to work~rs and
aspects of the legislation, suggestvarious chemicals in the worklaw is the most far-reaching and
community residents seekmg ac·.
ed that the committee hold off ac·
place, according to James Morcould serve as a model for other · · ce~s to lnfo;mation about ;the ma' tion on the bill until the federal
ford, director of governmental restates to follow.
terials.
'
· · · government adopts its own nation-;
lations for the New Jersey State
al guidelines on right to know reg- . Chamber of Commerce. .
ulations.
·
Hy TOM JOHNSON
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One of the chief ohj('rtion~' of
industry is :1 univcrsnl labeling
provision within the bill. Initially,
only those 1,000 substan-:~s that
were deemed hazardous hy the
state would have to be labeled .
However, after three years, all
containers, whether they contain
any of the substances on the list,
would have to be labeled.
"This will not only be extremely costly and burdensome,
but will be virtually impossible, in
some instances. to comply with,"
said Hal Bozarth, representing the
Chemical Industry Council of New
Jersey.

Legislature should act sWiftly to enact t~e 'right to know'·
.
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violations of the national Clear Air and Water Acts,
·~ ·
and a pervasive "feeling that health and enviroomen~
D.:lcs a perS(m b.:lve the right to know what cbn- . .
~
standards conflict with economic developmenl
,er:: be'! expwcd to y;!:ere he works and lives?
· ·• ; •• ,. . ,.
What industrY has failed to· understand is that con·
The .i!.l~~wt!l' ls t'lbvious: The right to know about ';r) · • ::.. ' ·. -·
·
sumers are willing to accept the real costs of making a
I anything a!!e.:tina ooe's life ls not only a fundamental • '"'• ••'*
product, rather than have Industry sell a product a Jew
;pnnt:iple of a democratic society, but it's a basic neces~
cents ·or dollars cbeaper by passing the "external
1 ; lit\ lor survival.
·
. : · "'.'..
~
costs" on to society. · ·
• .
·
· · The public's r1gtt to mow is the foundatioo of a ·
•.
' r
. 1
Those external cOsts are diseased workers and a
i) · 'SC!ciety. That same building llloct is the basis of a ·: · .
sick environment.
1
~fety mo\·~ment appropriately known as the· •·· ~~
STATE
The Worker and Conunmunity Right to Know Ad
!
'd Community Rtght to Know.
·
· ':·,
'· ls a meaas of "internalizing the cost" of doing business
'
.ime about in J~BO as a natural response to .
in an acceptable manner. It gives a worker and a com.
:1.11~ •. UDg ctlt!'Seli against lhe proliferating hazards of
·•
.
•
. munity the lnlonnation needed for basic prote<:tioa,
inc't!:lrtal sut.stau~ capable of eradicatinr tile as we 1 '. 'J l;
'J •
·1 •
while giving industry an incentive to pat lt.s bouse in
l kJ'I)W il
..
•
.
order.
.
~
1J
The wori:E.n 3t Manville found out too.late about
·
A chemical company does not have to d.iselose its
1 th:.· d:ingers or a:,bcstos to June: ti.<;:;;~l!.. So did employes ·
~t's the price society bas to P•f for not knowing secret mix of synUiehcs, which has as mucb to do with
· at a now Jetu::ct !.:.ctory in Eliubetb who handled of the dangen of new substances com1ng out of labora- bow ingredients are blended as with what's in the pa·
f'Cl!s as would a chlld playing with toys. ·
tortes every day and mass-produced by work.en lgno- tented concoction.
.
In factorv ~ter factory, community after conunu- rant of the material!: they'~ handling.
The public simply :wants to know what a spedllc
nay, toxic ~ubstances t1ave tal:en their ln:iid.iOllSlT si·
Worters and COfi!mWUlies DOW want to know ex· · substance is and its effect on organisms.
tcr.t toll, quidly poi.:;aning ptople and their emroo- actly what th..."f're betog upoled to so tbey can deal
Industry should not have to be forced to C'Cln!.lder
meut.
'!i~ il · ·
.
·
· the 'impact of its operations. A clear conscience should
• • •
· • ~
Is that an unreasonable request? Tboee wbo coo- dictate care for the worker and the community.-· ·
'l'be Price's P:ts, Lore CanJls and KiD-Dues taint· · trol the cbemi~ls think it
be asking to«? mucb of '
But industry tradltloaally has never been in the •
.c.:! tov;n aft.-:.r tu"'n in the 1!1\iOs and '70s, wtW laws lDdustry to Inform the worker and commuruty of the · vanguard of labor or consumer protectiOD. Public in·
'' rc en3c~r j ' " save the environment from lethal namc.-s of the substances and er:actJy yhat harm each .. terest groups together with citizen pressure and gov·
ct:cmic•l W3.Sl~.
·• --can do. ' ·· .. ·
·•· ·
··
· ernment respOnse, have been the bdla.ocing force.
No on.: inc!W hoW" m:my cbetoicals, or bow mucb,
That right to know, ind~ recognizes, is a castly
The chemical revolution has created 1 horrific
were gettir.~ the air, wattr and food supply. GovenJ- process and could reveal thell' secret fonnulas to com- imbalance. Once again knowledge and action are nee·
mc1t i~ just gettint ;m i!<lclint: uow of what's out there petiton. They clalf!llheY ca~ protect lhe work.er and essary to b:.!lanre the needs of the community agawt
•r,; how to hWldl~ il. Vtry car~fully, we might add.
the environment Without additional government regu· the needs of industry.
Getting nd ol l.!le 1-•oblcm is a long-term effort l:1tlon.
·
.
The Worker and Community Right To Know Act
invol'ling I:.1Jlior,s ,,! dollars and tens of thousuds ot.L· ' Tbe ' indL&Stry's record ~D hardly be trusted •.as now before the State Senate can bring the scales back
lp-t.c:WIIy-tr«ine<.i investigaton and cl;:anup per!IODileL · ~ tvidcoced b)' the Kepooe disaster, rampant pollution into b.:llan<.'t!.
It is a reasonable' JMasu.re limited to just 1,000
hazardous sub:::tanees out of aon1e 40,000 ch£:micab
:manufactured or processed In New Jeney. Acrlotltur~ .
ts eJ.cluded from the Right to Know Act. as are busi·
· ~ employing fewer than %0 workers.
· ·· ·
,
•·
Industry already has we.aUDed tbe Right to KDow:
bill (S-1670) to the point Where it'a oalJI mucer be-,
«iJmlng to a big socioeconomic problem. By. adtlding •
·small bwinesses, the revised bU( hal &eft Ollt more than
i$ per ceat of the nrkforc:e. , .:; . 1~. • •• • ,. . i ·
'
Commuaity and labor laterests. will 1ett1e (or· ·
those glaring omiulooa ID oniu to Cet ~ cbemical.
ldetltiflcauoo ~ started. · •
· .·
• .
Industry, likewise, should accept tbe diluted leciJIaUon u a hoUow victory and &et. oa witb &he task of
working with t.be community Lo make We leu cboctr·
ousfor everyone.
•
· By GORDON DISIIOP
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Brown is reappointed to chair House Ag Committee

A veteran, generally respected lawmaker with extensive technical knowledge has been reappointed chairman of the House Agriculture Subcommittee on
Department Operations, Research and Foreign Agriculture. Late last year, there was considerable speculation that Representative George E. Brown, Jr. (D.,
Calif.) would abandon the subcommittee for a more
senior assignment. The retention of Brown is a relief
to sotne chemical industry executives, who respect
his fairness and pesticide background. As chairman
of the subcommittee, Brown has not always made the
agricultural chemicals industry happy with his positions, but he is at least a known quantity and an
equitable arbiter of debates, industry observers say.
"Certainly, it is good," says Jack Early, president of
the National Agricultural Chemicals Assn., "to have
someone staying to chair the subcommittee who understands the issues as well as anyone."
EPA to give contractors access to restricted data

The Environmental Protection Agency would like to
grant agency contractors studying technical data
bases access to confidential data collected from companies under the Clean Water Act. Several agencyemployed companies are reviewing data that support
effluent limitations and standards, as well as effluent
permits required by the act. The contractors may
have to revise standards and regulations, EPA wants
them to have the best possible information. The effluent limitations cover manufacturing processes for organic chemicals, plastics, synthetic fibers, pesticides
and pharmaceuticals.
PMA wants continued tax protection on foreign R&D

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Assn. and three
other trade groups are demanding an extension of a
moratorium against an Internal Revenue Service regulation that says U. S. companies with foreign operations tnust apportion part of their domestic research
and development expenditures to the foreign ventures. While American businesses that do business
exclusively in the United States can deduct all of
their R&D expenses, funds spent on foreign research
efforts cannot be tax deductible in the U.S. The moratorium, enacted as part of the Economic Recovery
Tax Act of 1981, expires this year~
Urging FDA to issue interferon warnings

The Health Research Group, a Washington consumer
organization, is urging federal authorities to issue
warnings about the use of interferon in cancer treatments. HRG officials, in a letter to the Food and Drug
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Administration, note that the current issue of the
British Medical Journal reports that serious side
effects were found in a group of 10 patients with
breast cancer who were treated with human interferon made with recombinant-DNA technology of Hoffmann-La Roche. HRG says that all of the patients had
abnormal brain waves, some became extremely lethargic, and others developed severe confusion. The
consumer group questions how quickly Hoffmann-La
Roche reported the findings to proper authorities,
and whether FDA was ever notified at all: "Although
this study was done in conjunction with Hoffmann-La
Roche and was accepted for publication more than
two months ago, one of the major U. S. clinical investigators was not aware of the findings until we informed him yesterday [Jan. 27]." FDA chief spokesman William Grigg counters by saying that the
agency "had already been quite awar~ that interferon could have effects like this." In addition, Grigg
claims that Hoffmann-La Roche did report· the effects that had been cited by officials of HRG.
CMA prepares to confront various state issues

The chemical industry has a host of problems to confront at the state level in 1983, and the Chemical
Manufacturers Assn. says it is prepared to handle
thetn. CMA's State Affairs Div. has been expanded
from two-to-four specialists, and is now better prepared to cope with such issues as worker "right-toknow" laws. About 10 state legislatures have passed
statutes for employee access to health and safety
data in the past three years. And a senior CMA operative says, "We see this trend continuing through
1983, and probably beyond." The official is also concerned about growing interest in user fees or taxes
to help pay for Superfund. He says general treasury
funds shouid be used, but if states insist upon special
payments, the taxes should be imposed on waste disosal, not feedstocks.
ERC clears natural gas imports for Trunkline

runkline LNG and its parent, Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line, will be allowed to continue importing Algerian natural gas under a ruling from an administrative law judge with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission. If the ruling is upheld by the full commission, U. S. customers will be billed on a rolled-in
basis for the cost of the imports. Consumer groups
had objected that the high cost of gas was unnecessary in light of the current domestic surplus. But the
judge says that the need for the 20-year supply from
Algeria's Sonatrach cannot be determined on the basis of the current short-term "bubble."

CONSULTANTS WANTED - - - -

lost 28<t gas. Last month PSC ordered
the utility to rebate that sum to customers, prorated on kwh consumption beIndependent Company in Common Market
looks for a consultant having knowledge of
tween 1977 and 1982.
the production of: rubber-metal bonding adBut this windfall-worth millions to
hesives. ConsW-7237, Chemical Week.
some chemical firms-may never be realized in full. LP&L is strongly considerSELLING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE- ing a court action to block PSC's ruling,
on the grounds that future customers
deserve a piece of the pie, since the old
International
Distributor
Industrial
contracts ran through 1992 and such
Chemicals seeking independent/expercustomers would have benefited from
ienced regional sales representatives to sell
chemicals on commission basis in U.S.A.
the 28<t gas.
from local warehouse stocks. Reply to:
Crucial times. In any case, the years of
RW-7238, Chemical Week.
1983, 1984 and 1985 will be crucial for
the chemical industry, not only in Louisiana, says Air Product's Tam, but in
Texas as well. By the end of 1990,
Houston Lighting and Power (HL&P)
will have increased its price to chemical
customers to ll<t/kwh, from the present
4.7<t/ kwh, according to Tam. By then,
Gulf States Utilities in Louisiana will be
charging the same rate for power buyers in the big chemical complexes near
Baton Rouge and Lake Charles.
Increases in the price of power on the
Gulf Coast leave chemical company energy managers with few choices. The
options, says Tam, are to "shut down,
scale down, locate new plants elseTo enable you to get your Cia ss·
where, cogenerate, or somehow deal
1f1ed Advert1smg typewritten
with the costs as best one can." Air
copy 1nto th1s section at the
Products, he says, will push forward
last poss1ble minute, we've
with construction of its hydrogen plant
Installed a XEROX 400 TELEat Plaquemine and an oxygen plant goCOPIER (which also receives
ing in at Convent, La., because both
copy from other makes) m our
plants will be integrated into customer
New York home office.
facilities. "But," adds Tam, "if we were
If you have a telecop1er.
looking at a stand-alone plant that did
JUSt call the number below to
not rely on nearby markets, I would
see 1f your equ1pment IS compatsuggest that the plant not be located in
ible. If you don't have a tele
Texas or Louisiana." For such a plant,
copier, call and we'll help you
Georgia, Alabama and the tristate area
locate the nearest one. It
of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri
could even be 1n your own f1rm
would offer more attractive power
or building.
rates, he believes. Power costs in AlaNOTE: The Xerox 400 cannot
bama, for example, where utilities rely
accept photos or art, but as
heavily on .coal, will barely double by
always, there is no charge for
1990, to 7.3c/kwh (CW, Sept. 15, 1982,
typesetting and layout service.
p.J,.6).
Closings. Some companies have already
elected the "shut down" option. BASFWyandotte will close its 624,000 m.t./
year chlor-alkali plant at Geismer at
year-end. Occidental is also retrenching
on chlor-alkali production in Louisiana,
and Borden has temporarily closed its
272,000 m.t./year ammonia plant and its
200,000 m.t./year urea plant at Geismar.
In Florida, where power is also dear,
Mobil Chemical is closing its arc-furnace
phosphorus plant.
BASF-Wyandotte, however, will continue to operate other chemical units at
Geismer to make products such as pes-

XEROX 400
TELECOPIER

CALL (212)
997-6800

ticides, ethylene oxide and its derivatives, and urethane intermediates. The
firm has been studying coal-fired cogeneration of steam and power at the site
for several years. Although Forster expects the spread between coal and natural gas to widen with time, he says that
it is not practical to abandon purchased
power now because of the huge investment that is required forcogeneration.
The company, however, is continuing to
update its appraisals of alternative energy sources.
One such study is underway at Chevron Chemical's Belle Chasse, La., plant,
which makes lube-oil additives, says
Tyronne Martin, an electrical engineer
there. He says that the plant is hurting
from power-rate increases and that the
plant's staff has been "searching frantically'' to cut power costs. Under consideration is a $1-1.5 million steam-turbine
generating system that could pay for
itself in just a few years, says Martin.
Whether the coming rate increases
will accelerate plant closings and retrenchments on the Gulf Coast is by no

Record hikes could well. spur
further layoffs and cutbacks
for the area's chemical plants
means certain. For regardless of electric rates, the region will retain such
formidable assets as the huge investment already in place and proximity to
feedstocks. But by 1990, figures BASF's
Forster, GSU's rates will be well above
the national average for industrial power, and HL&P rates will approach it.
What happens to LP&L rates may depend a great deal on the battle that the
Citizens for Safe Energy is planning.
The rates are expected to stay below
the national average, even after the big
increase, provided CSE does not persuade the state's PSC to shift more of
the cost to industry. The group may
find support from a new PSC investigation of a study done at Southeastern
Louisiana University by two professors,
who suggest that the utilities have no
incentive to find the cheapest fuel and
that the PSC should monitor more closely intracompany fuel purchases.
Meanwhile, the rate battle is heating
up. LP&L says its affiliate, System Fuels, has saved LP&L and other Middle
South utilities $38 million on fuel purchases during the past several years.
Nevertheless, CSE is charging LP&L
with buying the most expensive gas in
order to minimize protests sure to come
from the "rate shock" from starting up
its $2-4 billion nuclear facilities.
D
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Work risks:
A battle is going on in Trenton to
decide if citizens of this state must
continue to set sick, give birth to
afflicted children, even die of exposure to toxic substances without
knowing of such Upo5ure or its
potential effects.
Industry is going to great lengths
to hide this information from the
citizens, altbougb it publicly supports the right to know.
In Sept. 1982, state sen. Daniel
Dalton presented Senate Bill S-1670
(The Worker and Community RightTo-Know Act) to the Energy and
Environment Subcommittee.
This bill would provide public
access to information on toxic substances ·manufactured, · used or
stored in tbe work place or the community. No law or regulation, either·
federal or state, mandates this
information must be supplied.
Industry immediately opened its
coffers to defeat · tbe bill. Why?
Because. it says, it is willing to volunteer the information "in many
instances" and there is a federal
(OSHA) bill due out in April that will
duplicate this effort, a bill which it
supports.
.
But industry was opposed to the
OSHA bill in 1981 when it was to
bave become effective, and supports it now· .gLy because it has
~come tbt "riihl~·aotbing
. .
..·.. .
#·" """'

.8A

Profit before people
act" under which only industry will
determine what substances are hazardous and to be reported.
What about voluntary compliance? The chemical industry stated
in a 1980 issue of "Chemical Week"
maaazine: "U makes no sense to
spend millions of dollars to tighten
up a process that is dangerous only
to a tiny fraction of employees."
Apparenty lives are important only
if corporate profits are unaffected.
The corporate medical director of
DuPont (with a company lawyer)
recently informed the Department
of Labor: "DuPont believes it is
inappropriate to make distinctions
on disclosure requirements based on
the fact that a chemical is a carcinogen, mutagen, or teratogen.
·"The appropriate criterion for
determining whether disclosure is
necessary should be whether the
information is needed by a .physician who bas clinical responsibility
. for an employee."
This means a man must develop
cancer. produce a mutated child. or
his wife must suffer miscarriages
before DuPont will tell why - and
then only if a doctor asks.
We urge aU citizens and workers
to contact their legislators, either by
mail or phone, and indicate their
support of Bill S.1670.
CHARLES· W. .MORRIS
tbairman
S. J. Rigbt-to-Kaow Coalition
Pennsville

.llu Pon · ~r

is linked
to illness ~.
.~,

Other employees
have blood disease
By JOE TRENTO
lh.lff NpOrW

T

H~ IMAGES on Ted Burr's televi-

llon aereen Jut fall were of diaeue
and death and they brought blck
memories of awful times for the ~2-year
old Du Ponter.
•
The people he watched that night on the
evening newa worked for Du Pont too.
More than employment linked Burr and hia
fellow Du Ponters. They share a medical
nightmare.
For Burr, the nightmare begltn in August
ten. After periodontal surgery, BUrr's
guma would not stop bleeding. Three days
later, in the Delaware Division, Burr found
out that be bad a dlaease called polycythemia vera.
The rare dlaeaae causes massive overproduction of red blood cells and blood
volume. It results in uncontrollable bleeding aa well u a boat of life threat4ntag
complicationa.
Some pllysiclana aay it II prec~~
leukemia.
· ··
ODe of the treatments for polycytbemh
vera involvw removing pints of exceulve
blood from ita victjms several times a
year. Tile dlaeaaed blood is hematologically so thick, that when compared to the
viacos.lty of normal blood, its tbickne:u is
the equivalent of motor oil.
· · .f
Burr II one of a small number of Du Pont
workers wbo have come down with the
ailment. National Center for Diseaae Control researchers aay that they have confinned fewer than two dozen cues In and
around the Savannah River Plant, which

(

(
•

•

lunct.r New• Joumel, Wllm....lon, Del., l'eb. 20, 1113

.,Blood·disease links Du Pont employees
~Cfmpany says the illness has nothing to do with its operations
..

?'~fnlaiBl

:nu PCJ~ll run1 for the U.S. Department of . The rare blood disease
Jtnero near Aiken, S.C.
results in uncontrollable
• But ieDC rwearcbers say thell numbers
·~ e!Plflcant because the d.._ lllould
bleeding as well as a host
~ltrike IH!Iy one penon In ~oo.ooo.
·
ofother life threatening
• ~ The 1)1 Pont Co. bu declined to provide
:..,.mes~umben or Jocationa of employees
complications
·
'IUfferi from the blood ailment.

It II dlaease the Du Pont Co. aays baa
do with any chemical or radia)IQthin
tion ~ it lB engaged ln. Burr says he
Jaas no *a how he got the disease.
"I dWwork with blood elevating chemi-ells blJlore I came down with the dis· ·
·ease.~rDu Pont bu hired experts wllo say
. 1t has thin& to do with anytlliq they
make Ido... I jlllt don't know where I aot
lt,~>B
says.
· ~kec for 1 breakdown on how many
emploi have contracted the-... Du
Pont s esman Paul Wyche said: "I can't
pve n ben, those recorda are not lYall·
a))le . . it would be lmp(llllihle to get tllclle
Dtalnbe41!."
' Charlia E . Welcla, a llwyer and public
rela~offlcial for Du Pont, wrote in
. retpo
to a reporter'• ..-tions: • . .. we
:have
no evidence of a broad health
• proble involving this dilease.•. I have
:decide to ask our Medical Division to
~ accum
te data u part of the on-going
~medical program of Du Pont sites.•
: After reading an account In the Sunday
~Newsirnal of last Sept. 12, and seeing
• televlB
coverage about the polycytbe;mia v
victima near the Savannah River
:Plant, rr went to a high company offi•tial am proposed that Du Pont send him to
: Aiken ii) work with otberlauffering from

;

~~t=

~ougb

what I have been
and
.teamed
d help th011e people cope . . . to
:Jeel better and Jive better through a fitness
• prograiJl.
' "Tb*
reminded me of me when I
1irst
I had it . . . they looked like
~lllki~llll4!1th . .. they looked like tJiey bid

pven up," Burr aald. ·
,
Burr aays be wu told that the Du Pont
hierarchy believed auch an assl&nment
would be in1ppropriate bec1use of the
le&al fights going on over polycytbemil
vera at the Savannah River plant.
Burr aaid he called The News JOUI'IIIJ
because "I waated those people to hive
aome hope . .. I wanted tberll to believe
you could belt It, and live normalll' I
thought thil wu a way of telling them.
George Couch, a former Du Pont worker
at the Savannah River plant wbo bu the
dlleue said: "I 'II'OUid welcome someone
telllng me bow to live wilJI thll ... . any
~f.!ould be a godleDd .. _ all Du Pont
c
is they have no damn responalbllity
.. . It II damn coiDcident.al that all of ua
wbo worked 1t Savannah River are the
onll one• comlnl down with tbil tblDI

•••

Burr'• troubles begaa in 1871.

Court reconil abow Burr wu flying co-

pilot UDder coatract to Atlantic AviatiOii
for Du Poat'1 Textile Fiber divillon. On a
fligbt to Atheas, Ga., weather' condltiona
were dangei'OWI u the plane. approached
the airport 1nd the plane craah-laaded. No
one wu lDjured.
Court reconil abow Burr liter told lnvestigltors that be bad warned the pilot that
an alternate landing lite should have been
selected. Burr told the inve.tlpton that
he had no part in the crub.
Three weeki after the accident, Atlantic
sent a memo to DuPont saying Burr bad
been responalble. Court recorda ahow Burr

was never allowed to see the memo.
Two days later Burr wu fired u a pilot.
Life aa a profeaaional pilot bid been good
to him. He had enjoyed a good income,
wonderful bealth and an attractive family.
Tile crub llndln& and the blame Atlantic
A\oiaUoa plleed on Burr put it all In jeopardy. Burr wu out of a high-paying job. Du
Poot put blm &o work at the Experimental
Station u a t.eclmiclan. "I waa lucky to get
the work," he aays.
Fearin& that bll flying career would be
destroyed, Burr aued Atlantic 1\viatioo and
eventually won whit be described u a
llrge out-of-court settlement.
· In his new job, Burr worke4 with Kevllr
resina and was involved in a program to
uae the materl1l u a l1mlnate to
strengthen large boats. hockey sticu and
aports equipment. Kevllr is a superstrong
fiber used to reinforce other products like
bulletproof vests, tires and aircraft parts.
After Iii montbl, the Kevl¥ appllcationa project wu finished and Burr wu
aaaigned to the induatrial chemicallabora. tory, working at what Burr delcribed u
low-level technical jobs around the Experlmeutll Station. "I wu happy to ltlll have a
job. In fact, they dicln't even cut my pay.•
Burr wu told by frleDdi1~SW!dard 011
of Ohio that be waa lD line for a job u a
corporate pilot for the firm u soon u he
resolved hla troubles with AUantic. ~
money and llllignmeata were going to he
terrific,• Burr aaid.
"I figured liDce I bad aome time to kill I
. could get some gum work done that I. had
been putting off. So lD Auguat of ten I
went to the periodontilt to get the work
done. AI he worked away it happened ...
he could not stop my bleeding. I remember
blm telling me to get to the Delaware Divialon . . • I know I felt a trail of blood out of
the car window. •
Burr bled two pinta of blood from his
guma that night.
The blood would ooze out any opening in
his guma, and the. woundl lD hia mouth

'My body and spirit were
breaking down from
neglect • •• it wos as ifI
was helping do myself in
by giving up'
could not he closed, so specialists packed
hil guma with enxymea in hopei of ataunclllna the bleeding.
It took three dl}ta to get it under control.
"It didn't take the hematologiltl long to
lieure it out .. . but it took me a Jona Ume
to learn to Uve with it, • Burr recalll.
He returned to his CuUe Hills home 1
CGIII..ec! mu.
T.. Bwr
"I bad no !del how I came down with
thil,. Burr aaid.
"noo-emtent • • • that sitting out all mf
Burr found bimlelf at the "tile loweat
Jov• - tennil, sailing and outdoor activ~
point I ever thought poalble. I felt IOUIJ, . Ues ... seemed an awful burden becaW~f!
of the bllnding beadlcbel . .. and the lo~
looked awful and fi.fU"8d beiD8 dead would
way thil makes you feet.•
·he better tbln thil.
Burr, a&ailllt the 1dvlce of one of his
A college chum who Ud become doctor
told Burr:
JOII uve to pt cucer thil 11 docton, accepted a tennis d1te with=il
friend who did not know about hia illness~ •
tile kind to get..
• After I finished playing I felt great. I
But tod1y, ln 1plte of being bled, of
hadn't felt so well in a long time. My weight
undergoing chemotherapy treatments of
began to climb down from the 180 pounds I
recelvin& dlnceroua. but effective levels of
bad gotten to and my check-ups began w
ndlation, Burr II pl~ylng temJil again.
improve .. .•
,
The enlar&ed cbelt, red blotches on the
Burr II of medium build and looks like Ia
face, the wbeezlDg - the look of terminal
amateur athlete wbo baa 1uccessfulij'
II~ that wu on the facea of thole polycythemia vera vlctiml wbo Jived aroUnd or avotded middle a&e. At U, he looks In b"'
lite SOl.
'
worked in Savannah River plutonium facil"I 1111 pl1ylng teDDil again on a rer.lar
ity In South Carolina, are abaent from
bull
..
.
Heel
pretty
good,"
Burr
aal
.
·
Burr.
Burr bid hoped he bad beaten the dis:
"Wllat I discovered apinst my doctor's
ori&lnll advice II that the active life I pve - , but his platelet count at the end of
up wbea they dl1IJI(IIIed me Wlllggravat- lilt year wu once again aeveral timfl!l
.
lDC tile effeetl of the diaue," Burr said. llllriDII.
"Testa results come In and they remill'd
"My body and spirit were breakiD& down
from neglect •.. it wu if I wu belplng do you WI thing is on-going and there is nb
cure. But I Uve a good life and I enjoy
myself in by giving up.•
.
Burr found that his energy levels were myself,lfeel prettylucky . . .•
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;Delay no longer

N

·

O ONE SHOULD SAY that Sen.
Danh!l Dalton, I).Gloucester,
has not made every effort to be fair to
tbe chemical industry. Dalton is chief
sponsor of a bill that would require
tusinesses to disclose to their workers
aDd community safety agencies the
chemicals they use, and clear labeling
01. the contents of chemical containers.
: Dalton has pulled together a "work
gi'OUp" made up of five supporters
aild five opponents of the blll to propose revisions. He has accepted many
of the group's proposals in an effort to
qaeet the objections of the chemical
~· The llst .of substances that
~m~ must report if they are
used or emitted has been trimmed
from almost 40,(KK) to between 800 and
l~(KK). Instead of affecting virtually
every employer in New Jersey, the
tilll bas been amended to require reporting only by firms with more than
20 employees, unless they are involved
Ql ~ertain sensitive industries qwlufacturing, pipelines, transportatj.on, communications, wholesale
~fade, and electric, gas and sanitary

services.

·

:. The Senate Energy and Environment Committee, which Dalton chairs,

1i to take up Dalton's blll next MonJ

-

day, after the latest in a series of revisions has been completed.
• "We have tried to meet every legitimate objection," Dalton said
qearly a month ago, and it would apP,ear that his committee has made a'
sincere effort to do so. Dalton has
sUrely forged an unusually broad~ coalition of support for his bill.

It is worth noting environmental and
labor groups, which often find themselves at odds over legislation affecting business regulation, are solidly behind the Dalton bill. And with good
reason.
But the bill has not pleased the
chemical industry, whose spokesmen
maintain that such a law would increase costs, duplicate safety systems
already in place at most large firms
and leak trade secrets to the competition.

.

There is no need for Such serious
consequences. Costs might Increase
minlmally, but there are overriding
reasons that require it, particularly in·
a state that Is the site of 65 of the nation's worst 400 toxic waste sites according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. And trade secrets
will not be divulged through a mere
listing of ingredients; the vital part of
closely guarded industrial formulas is
the proportions of ingredients. Workers have the right to know exactly
what they are exposed to; now they do
not always know. And in the event of
fire. or serious leakage, publia safety
agencies need to know what they are
dealing with- quickly.
'lbe public welfare reqUires these
safeguards, and the Dalton committee
has worked hard to reconcile them
with an approach that is fair to industry. A vote has been delayed since last
week; it is potntess to delay any longer. The committee should vote on
Monday to send the bill to the Senate
floor for.consideration.
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Right~to

now ·Bill Awaits Vote
~(t

.

potentially hazardous. ·. substances
·stored, QSedorprocessedlocally.
. Staff Writer
"It is the first of Its tlnd in the
The fate of a bill that would entitle
chemical workers and community country and probably the .strongest,'·'
-residents to bow which chemicals said Peter Carson, spokesman for the
beliig used_ in their respective· New ·Je: sey Right To KnOw CoaliUOn,
workplaces and munlclpalitl~ will be which Ci)nslsts of about 50 organlzatlons statewide, including unions,
decided today. ·
Senate Bill 1670, sponsored by eovlro0}1lental groups, ~lor citizen
Senators Daniel Dalton <D-4) of organ~Ution and tenant groups and 16
Blackwood and Lee Laskin <R1) of Ocean ~ounty organizations.
"Othcir states already h;ive worker
Haddonfield, ls called the Worker and
Community Rlgbt To Know Act and or community right to know laws but
would give community members and this onel would give citlzeus the right
.Yiorkers the .legal right to know the toenfo~ethelawandtosuccorpora.specific na~es of chemicals and other tions wjlich did not comply," Carson
By HELEN FITZSIMMONS
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said.
.
"We think we really need his vote:,:~:.,~ His reco~ ,fiiery clear with respect :: Carlson said. .
.
. .
"We are pusbln• ~or the bill to be
arson said. ·~we had a meeting set to toxlcs ~h~ardous wastes and
"VariouS chemical compardea sald
voted out of committee Monday,
or Thursday and he cancelled for· a . the protec~of the public reg8rdinlt'. the list was too 1oag. 10 It was pared
otherwise It doesn't look too &ood for
cond Ume. He said he would ~.In ·:.:: those ~ubs~~" Corby said.
~;:· . d~ from 40,000 to l,OOO.Cia the bill,
getting it ~t this~." Carson said.
. e senate t_bat.day. Why didn't~.~ .
Input fro.Di$..num~ of groups w~.,>.: ~ch alieady sat for. s1i :~.·seven
"There· are five members: on the
.. ~at wb~ he set the_meeUng? ~::~ " : being con~· by RIJ!ISO over the: •..1 ~ontiJs in committee,'! C~n said.
commltte4rand mosfoftbem llke the
· Russo's legislative aide · R~
aald, including rep; :~·,:·•jaelt . Harvey, publlc! :.:retatlons
bUl, but Uaer have been wider heavy. . . rby said Russo rescheduled an e~- . resentativ . !?f ·CIBA-Gelgy in· Toms . ~tor for cmA-GelgyJ.ID .. Toms 1
pressure· from the· chemical Industry
er meeting to Thursday but .. was . R.tver an
. . League of Women River; said the original Ust .of subto water it down. We want to get It out
. led to Trenton for a senate meeting Voters.
./ ,
·
stances included sand·and salt water.
of committee beforl! It Is watered
.. confirm judicial reappointments.
"Tbere ~ 1,000 chemicals that
"We're not opposed to the concept
down further," be added.
· at session was not on the calendar would legaJlt':have to be listed. The .of right to know legislation.
The coalition scheduled a meeting
hen Russo scheduled the meeting.
citizen couliask about them and what
'"But we don't want to see a bill
with Sen. John F. Russo (0-10) in an
"Senator Russo sponsored the first quantities ,tyere kept on sfte. The that's not practical to comply with,"
attempt to enlist his support for the
.azardous Substance Act and ·on- company~dhavetorespondtodt·~1 -.,~>·
.. ·~~:. '
measure.
a ted the Sptll Compensa.Uon Fupd. .lzeos' co~aints within 30 days,"
~till Page 1

~~~~~~~~~~-- ~
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. Continued from Page 1

he added.
Harvey said he would like to see some.of th-e bill's word- ,
lng amended.
· ··
.
· "~e la~ling part defines almost an;tht~g as a container, mcludmg pipes, The materials that flow through our
·pipes change,during the day," he said. . .
· ·
. He also satd the Industry was concerned trade secrets !
would be revealed.
,
1
Carson said items designated as trade secrets would be
assigned special codes.
·
Harvey said the bill.was not direc~ solely at chemical .
companies but would affect hospitals, schools and state and
local governments as well as wholesalers, service stations
and garages.
• . .

I

' ·-~

Right To Know Before N.J. Senate
Thl' N .1 "Workl'r and Com
munity Right to I\ nnw Act" 'S
167111 is now out of commilfl'<' and
has hl'l'n introducl'd in tht> stall'
Sl'nall' by &on Danil'l .J Daltl'n
r D . Camdl'n l
Workl'rs
from
various
chl'mical and manufacturing
industrit>s. policl' and firl'fighll'rs
filll'd thl' galll'ry of thl' stall'
Sl'natl' as lhl' bill was prl'Sl'nll'd
to lhl' Sl'nators Thl' introduction
of lhl' right-to-know bill l'ndl'd
months of hard work on a local
ll'Vl'l and at Trl'nton by ml'mhl'rs
of coalition commilll'l''s throughout thl' stall'
Thl' bill. hl'avily supportl'd by
union's, policl' and firl' dl'partments. is dl'Signl'd to protect and
inform workl'rs of chl'micals they
arl' l'xpoSt>d to at work. In addition. it will also provide communitil's with a list of clwmicals

that arl' madl'. stored. used m·
emitted at the facility
Information shl't'ts on tht•
chl'micals will bt' preparl'd and
on fill' at the work sill' for accl'ss
by l'mployel'S. and at thl' officl'S
of lhl' Departml'nt of En·
vironment Protl'<1ion and at
county health departml'nts.
wh<>re membl'rs of the com·
munitv will also havl' access
These· information shl't'ts will
indicall' the na~url' of lhl'
chl'mical and lhl' hl'alth risks
which they pose
One of industry's main
arguml'nls against right-to-know
ll'gislation has ~il tha' in·
formation on chemicals usl'd is
colll'Ctl'd by thl' EPA and other
statl'd agl'ncil'S. Thl'y claim this
· information is alrl'ady on hand
and right-to-know laws art> only
costly duplication of state and

fl'dl'ral rl'Cords.
Charles Morris. chairman of
the South .Jl'rst>y Right to Know
Coalition. comml'nll'd. "This
arguml'nl is simply hogwash If
thl'se govt>rnml'nt agl'ncit>s had
all this information industry
claims. how did Wl' gl'l into thl'
asbt'stos ml'Ss we're in today'>"
Mr. Morris urged all I 0 W
membl'rs and lhl'ir familil'S to
writl' or phonl' lhl'ir stall'

senators to support Sl'natl' BillS·
16711. "This lt>gislation is nl'l'dl'd
in Nl'w .Jt>rs.t>y ... he continul'd.
"Not only for lhl' workl'rs. but to
p'roll'Ct lht>ir familil'S and lhl'
surrounding communitil's."
Whl'n passt>d Nl'w Jt>rst>y will
join six olhl'r stall'S and two
major U S. citil'S which havl'
enaclt>d right-to-know laws.
Industry has consistently
nppost>d
right - to-know

Listt>d bt>low is a list of stall' st>natm·s b~· distl'id and tlwir offi~t·
lt>lt>pbmw numlwt·s. Plt>aSt' call tht'm :tnd t•spi•t•ss ~·mu· suppm·t fm·
passa~t' of bill S-Will "Right-To-Know."
llistl'ict I- St>n ..JamPs R. UurJpy ( R I, :l:?i-1111:111
l>istri~t 2 • St>n. StPvPn P. PPrskiP f))l, :ll!...i:!IHI
District :1- St>n. Raymond .1. Zanp <))1,11111-1111:!
llistrict 1- St>n. llaniPI .J. llalton (I> I, :!2i·IIIIi
llistricl a- St>n. Waltt>r Rand ( Jl), aiH:!:ll llistrictfi-St'n.l.t>t>R.I.askin (RI: 7!15-l:l!HI
llistrict 7- St'R. llt>rman T. ('ostt>llo (I> I. :1117-IHII:!
District H- St>n. II ..Jamt>s Saxton ( R 1. :!67-:lfil:!

I.Q.W.

ll'gislation. In 1981. industry
opposition to OSHA's proposl'd
fl'deral ll'gislation was widl'spread. In light of a touglwr stall'
law industry has swung its
support to tht> fl'dl'ral bill. which
is now only a watl'rl'd down
vl'rsion of thl' original bill .
OSHA's bill if l'nactl'd would
allow industry to Ft>port only thl'
cht>micals lhl'y fl'l'l arl' hazar·.
dous.
Industry spokl'Spt>rsons insist
that. asidt> from tht> disclosurt> of
tradt> sl'Crt>ls. lht>y support lht>
~OJ~t'pt of right-to-know. And
yt>l. tht>y havt> consislt>ntly o~
post'd l'Vt>ry pil'Cl' of lt>gislation
which actually givt>s thl' right-toknow.
Industry is afraid ..that onct>
prople havt> the information
about toxic chemicals in tht>ir
workplacE' and communities.
tlwy will ust' it to dl'mand safl'
workplacl'S and proll'Clion in
their communitil'S.

I.O.W. Accepts
New Members

Vol. I, No.I

March, 198:1

Sincl' thl' April votl' to disaffilialt> with lhl' OCAW thl' lndl'pt>ndl'nl Oil Workl'rs Union at
Paulsboro has accl'ptl'd t-l nl'w
ml'mbers. Thl' ml'mbl'rship now
stands at a total of 9()2 mt>mbl'rs
and 77 non-membt'rs.

(

Chemical right-to-know still faces fig t
By .JOE DIEMER
Ctemical Industry Council, said the
Times Statehouse Bureau
bill sbould be further amended. He
TRENTON - A bill requiring argued that non-dangerous substances
chemical companies to tell their should not have to be labeled and that
workers and neighbors what pending federal regulations would
substances they handle passed its first serve in place of New Jerser's
legislative test Monday.
restrictions.
The so-called chemical "rigbt-b
"We'll continue to lobby hard. 'Ibis is
know'' bill. sponsored by state Sen. · one of the bills that will affect
Daniel J. Dalton of Blackwood, was busineses for the next 30 years," he
unanimously approved by the Senate said.
Energy and Envirorunent Committee
Dalton, D-4. agreed with most of the
after the addition of several industry- amendments bat refused to go along
~Uggested amendments.
·
with the suggestion that some conDespite the changes, industry tainers need not be labeled with the
spokesmen vowed to continue fighting chemical's name and composition.
the bill. But a coalition ol labor
••What's wrong with letting a hwnan
organizations and environmentalists being know what's in that container?"
hailed its passage, although they ob- · he asked Bozarth.
jected to the amendments.
"You would have to label water,
"We certain~)' came out of tb.ere in 'water,' and you'd have to put down
better abape tban we thought we were 'IDO,'" Bozarth said after the hearing.
going to," a.art. llorris of PennDalton, wbo represents parts of
sville, a Dll
atld co- Gloucester, camden and Atlantic
chairmlin
RJgiJt* countieS, alteilCfy reduced the nwnber
Know
of cbemicals to be regulated under the
rally of the
supporters.
bill.
But Hal Bozarth, a former Westvme
Originally the state would have reteacher and spokeaman for tbe qaired tbat chemical firms di8dGie in-

formation about 40,000 substances. The
bill now calls for companies to provide
information to their employees on
about 1,000 substances and to .make
public information on 154 of the most
dangerous substances that could affect
the community.
Dalton insisted the basic intent of the
bill "has not been compromised one
bit." He said the amendments Will help
the bill when it comes up for a vote
before the full Senate within the next
month or two.
But some of the bill's supporters
were not pleased with the

amendments.
Ken Estes of Centerton, a worker at
the Mobil Oil Co. refmery in Greenwich ToWnship, objected to an amendment that would prohibit municipal
and county governments in New
Jersey from enacting their own rightto-know bills.
,
"We have to give them (local of.
ficials) a Uttle bit of credit to know
what's going on in their own communities. If they see a need, they ought
to be able to write a law," he said.
He also oppoSed an amendment that

exempts research laboratories from
the bill. Estes claimed Mobil's refinery
workers could be e•posed to
substances bandied in the CGmpallJ's
laboratories next door.
BIJt Sen. Jolin A. Rullo~ D-Toms
River, said the amenc:bQent helped
satisfy industry without dellrwing the
bill.
"We want to protect _.ters," he
said, "~ we don, want to protect
them right out of their jobt."
Other amendments woUld exempt
those employees who do DOt come in
contact with chemic·~· would
strengthen the provision 8fv.lag companies the right to witbhold information when trade secrets are involved,
would require that ins~ tour
sites only during businest hours and
would .require that an indiyidual prove
be ~· Jecitimate
before bringiliifaiMqalt under
If
New
state
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Senate panel OKs
oxic chemical b -··--LILLIAN MICKO
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KnOW ·leOde.r ,tO· keep lobbying
I

an

the subltancee, . and make those employers to pay aMual fee of f2 tlve requirements for local Industry"
ly ANN ITIWAIT
I
• ,.
records available to workers and the · per worker to fund U. program, that could lead to a loea of busineu
·su"beom Sfaff
·
'
IIUblic.
·
· 1
Morris said. He said hazardous and jobe in the area. Freeholders
The bllJ would al10 allow workers materials will be required to carry allo said existing federal legislation
PENNSVILLE - A local leader of ' to refuse to handle any subltanc& If labels within a year after the legisla- already provides for many of the
. the area Right to Know Coalition has their employer did not provide cer- tion Is enacted, with a requirement safeguards proposed by the right-tosaid that group wlll continue to urge . tain medical Information about It · that all chemicals be labeled after know bill.
.
·
state legislators to adopt the product- within 24 hours of a request.
twoyears.
A member of Sen. Raymond J.
labeling bill that was released this
.In November, the Salem County Zane's,- D-3, staff said yesterday
Coalition members, mostly repreweek from a state Senate subcoln· aentatlvea of organized labor and en- freeholder board formally opposed Zane had .not reviewed the amended
mlttee.
vironmental groupe, have lobbied In the original legislation, saying It biJJ and so has not yet Issued a state·.
,
"We understand that the leglsla· support of the bill.
.
. would "result in additional restric- me~t of his posltl.on.
tlon will possibly be presented to the
A Senate subcommittee amended
& whole Senate at the end of March,"
the legislation· somewbat . and on
· Charles Morris said. "We're Monday voted unanimously to
• regrouping now for that." Morris Is release It for a full Senate vote.at a
chairman of the local DuPont Co. • later date.
"We're very enthusiastic about It,"
union's safety and health committee
and also heads the South Jersey Morris said of the amendments and
4 Today's Sunbeam, Thursday, March 3, 1983
of the 5-0 vote by the bipartisan su~
Right to Know.
committee.
"It's
a
very
realistic
bill.
· The coalition was formed to support legislation Introduced In the We feel that we definitely overcame
,
Legislature br. Sen. Daniel Dalton~D- the Industry opposition."
Morris said amendments reduced
4, called the ' right to know" bill. ·rhe
bill called for requirements that In- the list of chemicals that will require
dustry label potentially hazardous labeling-from Ita original total of
sllbstances keep records of the possi- 40,000 substances to fewer than 1,000.
Another chanjle will require
ble medica1effects from exposure to

.
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;:·:.workers,
residents gain protection
...
~..,

B

urlington County Assemblywoman
Barbara Kallk (D-7th) is enjoying a ·
.;,:~victory of sorts this week. Her "right.
- ·~-to-know" bill has been released from
,.::committee and is on its way to the
... Assembly floor fo'r debate and vote. ~ .
:. similar bill has passed the Senate.
·• " It is a needed measure. Essentially, the
.._. bill would require certain businesses to
... label and report hazardous chemical
:~substances to county and state health and
•;~. ·~environmental agencies. In addition,
/ ·" ·employees would be educated in how to
'. . .~handle the substances properly.
"nleJaw bas raised the Ire of chemical
,: firms and other businesses which handle ·
chemical substances. They h,ave
·
questioned the validity of claims for health
• protection, have said It would be too costly
..... and would have a chiDing effect on new
.:industries In the state.
.. On the other hand, environmental
,.. ... groups and labor unions say ~he workers
• .. have a right to know what substances they
..;; are bandling. There are enough horror
... stories about unknown hazards in the
· ... workplace to justify that stand.
..
One man who was present at the hearing
. . ··told legislators that he had worked for 30 •
'" .. years at a firm which stored unmarked
.. ~chemical drums on the property. When
.... ~workers asked what the drums contained,
..... they were told. not to worry abou~ lt. Then,
;:-

i.

....

•

..

one day, men in t)rotective suits and.masks
came to remove the drums which, the ·
workers later learned, contained deadly
PCBs to which they had been unknowingly
exposed for years .
· Naturally, indus~ry's concerns focus on
costs. But those concerns pale when
overlaid on the pattern of problems in New
Jersey. The state has the heaviest
,
concentration of chemical plants, the most
dense population and one ofthe worst
cancer rates of all the 50 states. There is no
way to escape the fact that large segments
of the population are at risk. That risk ·
must be identified. It is as basic as that.
Fire and rescue officials have also
heartily endorsed the measure because it
will provide them with vital information in
times of emergency .
The bill will have an Impact on
Burlington County with its numerous
chemical plants and areas of dense
population.
.
We believe both Assemblywoman Kalik
and Sen. Dan Dalton (D-4th) are to be
commended seeing a complex and
controversial bill through the long
legislative process.
We hope the ~rocess continues with final
approval by the Assembly and signing by
Gov. Thomas Kean. The people, in the
. absence of adequate federal legislation,
have the right to the state's protection In
the workplace and In their communities .
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New Jersey's chemical industry bas appar. ently won the latest round in its battle to defeat
:, an important work-safety bill pending in the
• state Senate. The measure is based on the con: viction that workers have a right to know precisely what materials they are working with and
0
whether they are dangerous.
'-> ·
It would require the labeling of about 1,000
. cheurlcals used in certain hazardous manufac. turing operations. It would also enable people
· who live close to chemical plants to learn about
health risks they may be running.
The-bill, sponsored by Sen. Daniel Dalton of
Q)
Camden
County, was unanimously endorsed by
~
•
the
Senate
Comlntttee on Energy and the EnviL
~
ronment.
It
has the support of organized labor,
~
· the state departmeqts of Health and Environ~ • mental Protection, •nd the Public Advocate.
Opponents - including another cabinet department, Commerce and Economic Develop~
. ment - say the measure would drive factories
. ·and jobs from the state. They argue that it
would duplicate new federal safety require. qtents and complicate the worker-safety train·

r()

~
~

'

#".

Unchain this bill

v

I·-

ing programs now mandated by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
But as Mr. Dalton points out, OSHA has no
comparable labeling requirements and no
mechanism at all for community protection.
·The bill has been amended several times to conform to industry requests, and Mr. Dalton is
obviously wllling to negotiate to make the bill as
painless as poaible for industry. There is every
reason to schedule the bill for debate in the full
Senate. But that's not happening.
'
Under Senate rules, every bill·with spending provisions of more than $100,000 must be
submitted to the Committee ·on Revenue, Finance, and Appropriations. The Senate leadership has diverted the Dalton bill there with the
note that it would cost more than that.
But it wouldn't. The right-to-know bill
would be enforced by a levy on affected employers of $2 per year per worker. It should cost the
state nothing.
·
Senate President Carmen Orechio has the
power to reach into the committee and bring the ,
Dalton bill out for a vote. He should do so.
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_Fr.e eholders .niay. r~cor,-sider bill .sUpp?it
1

' ly ANN STEWART
' 5.,..,. Sloff

1
~ The Salem County freeholder
t board may reconsider its decision to

oppose a state "right to know"

! product-labeling

.t

biU,

freeholder

Di~tor Clinton Ware said yester·

1

day.
· .
.
Board members voted 1n
J 'November to oppose the bill, but
1 Ware· said the legislation, recently
l released from a state Senate sub, c'onumttee, has been substantially
.

I

•

amended. The ·freehol~. he said, freeholders to meet with coalition dustry present'at any meeting."
may therefore decide ~reconsider members and representatives of in·
Ware said 'the freeholder board
their position on the bill in its amend- dustry to discuss the bill and to hear would not be permitted by ' law to
the coalition's arguments in its favor. meet in closed session with the coalied form.
"I think we'd be willing to recon- ·He criticized the board for recently tion, but that members told Morris
sider it now," Ware said, "but we · declining to meet with the coalition, they would listen t9 his arguments w i
.~ Ulnunuea rrom IJilKt: 11
tfaven't taken any action on it."
after having met with DuPont Co. of· a public meeting. No speeial meetin& ~try label potentially hazardous.
· Reconsideration has been urged by ficials in ·October to ipspect the is being planned for that ~ substanees, keep records of the possiCharles Morris, a Pennsville resident health and communications'&ystems . Ware said, but he added that Morri41)le medical effects· from exposure to
who heads the South Jersey Right to at the Chambers Works plant.
could speak to the board at any of i~ ~ · substances, and make the
Know Coalition and also serves as
. ..I have a questiO!l as to why they regular meetings.
.
Jteeords fVailable to workers and the
. chairman ol the local Chambers were willing to sit down with industry
The right to know.•legislation wat ~blic.: .
Works union's safety and health but they're not willing to sit down introduced by Sen. Daniel Dalton, D •· The bill would also allow workers
· committee.
· ·
· with us," Morris said, "especially 4, a.nd calls for requirements that in IJ? refuse to haodle substances if their
·' · Morris said he recently asked the · since I'm perfectly willing to have in·
(Continuedoopqe7)
J~p~oyer _did not .provide certain
·
.~ 1Ued1cal mformabon about the
d\aterials within 24 hours of a
..-orker's request.
• In their November resolution the"'
~holders said the bill would place
tOO many restrictions on industries in
. ttre state, ."thereby destroying our
i~ustries' ability to compete to attract jobs for our citizens." FreeHolders also said in the ~lution
tllat proposed new federal regulat;ons "will cover many of the same
ooncems" addressed In the right to
' IUiowbill.
: Morris said he hoped to meet with
ttJe freeholders to counter both of
arguments.
• The proposed new occupational
~lth and safety regulations, he
••d. are not a duplication of the right
to know bill and do not address the
.
··--"
&a me problems.
: In addition, he said, similar legisla- 1
tioo exists in nine states and is pendhag in the legislatures of 14 more. Its
a~option in New Jersey, he said,
"'ould not ~urt industry here.
lThe bill, which was approved for
. release to the full Senate by a subcommittee vote of rH>, is expected to
be heard for a Senate vote in midApril.
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Current Report
Labeling
DRAFT FINAL RULE ALTERS OSHA STANCE
ON TRADE SECRETS, SCOPE, PRE-EMPTION

A draft Occupational Safety and Health Administration
final rule on hazard communication would depart from the
agency's March 1982 proposal by tightening trade secret
provisions, widening industry coverage to include chemical
distributors and importers, and strengthening the agency's
position that state rules will be pre-empted by the federal
action.
Procedures for hazard determination, preparation of material safety data sheets, and container labeling, as well as
the rule's effective dates, also would be changed from those
enumerated in the proposal. The draft final rule was prepared by agency staff and was submitted to OSHA Administrator Thorne Auchter. If approved by Auchter, it will be
sent on to the Labor Department and the Office of Management and Budget for review, according to an agency spokesman. A copy of the draft was shown to OSHR.
Many provisions, such as those governing employee train- .
ing, the obligation of chemical companies to label their
products and provide users with material safety data sheets,
and the right of employees to gain access to the data sheets,
remained essentially unchanged from the March proposal
for a flexible, performance-oriented rule (Current Report,
March 25, 1982, p. 843).
Trade secret provisions in the draft final rule, however,
would eliminate a proposed exception for certain narrowly
defined "high-hazard" chemicals, such as carcinogens, mutagens, and teratogens, the identities of which the proposal
said musL be discloseft Under any clrcumstances. RttcolniiltiS th•t "C::hllfnicld identny lnformatlon can llOnlitltu.to •
bona fide tr11de aecrett," the draft rule extends protection to
any chemical identity that the manufacturer can substantiate as a trade secret, regardless of the hazard posed.
Unlike the proposal, however, which granted trade secret
access only to treating physicians with a need to know, the
draft rule would allow trade secret disclosure to "any health
professional" involved in providing occupational health services. Confidentiality agreements may be required. The
agreements may require the health professional to state the
occupational health purpose for the information, but they
may not require posting of penalty bonds or payment of
liquidated damages, unless the party requesting the data
agrees to their imposition.
Hazard Determination

In conducting hazard evaluations for chemicals, employers must find hazardous in any occupational setting those
chemicals already regulated by OSHA standards or listed in
the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists table of threshold limit values. Suspected or confirmed carcinogens identified by the International Agency
for Research on Cancer and the National Toxicology Program similarly must be listed as carcinogens.
In an attempt to answer testimony at hearings last summer that the rule provided no guidance to employers on
what constitutes a "scientifically well-established hazard"
that must be listed in warning information, the draft rule
included two mandatory appendices. One discussed the difficulty in definitely identifying all possible health effects and
3-24-83

indicated the broad hazard determination approach intended
by the rule, and gave definitions for certain acute hazards.
The other appendix listed reference sources for hazard
data and would specify that both human and animal data
should be used in determining a chemical's hazard. The
appendix stated, "If an available study indicates that an
adverse health effect is likely to occur, and that study is
conducted according to scientific principles and results in
statistically significant findings, the employer is required to
report it whether he agrees with the finding or not." The
listing need not imply the employer's approval or disapproval of the study, however.
Procedures for evaluating a mixture in cases where it has
not been evaluated as a whole were changed to require
disclosure of all ingredients posing physical hazards. Health
hazards of a mixture component need be disclosed only if
the component constitutes one percent or more of the total
- 0.1 percent or more of the total if a carcinogen - or may
be released under normal conditions of use in such a way
that even a small quantity exceeds an OSHA permissible
exposure limit or otherwise poses a hazard.
Scope, Pre-Emption

In another departure from the proposal, the draft final
rule would extend coverage to importers and distributors of
chemicals. "All aspects of the supply chain" must be covered to make the rule effective, the agency said in defense of
the new scope, which would apply the same duties to importers as it would to chemical manufacturers, and would
require diiStributdrs to ship labeled containers and "provide
downstreAm purcllaurl With acoea• to lth apjlropriate mate·
rlal 1afety data sheet."
Laboratories, which were excluded in the proposal, were
included in the draft final rule only to the extent that they
must maintain labels on incoming containers, keep data
sheets they have received, and train employees in hazard
recognition and avoidance.
A brief section on pre-emption expressly would limit state
responsibility in hazard communication to enforcement of
rules promulgated under state plans as detailed in Section
18(b) of the Occupational Safety and Health Act. This presumably would rule out state jurisdiction in the six states
under federal OSHA that have enacted right-to-know laws.
Approximately nine others without state plans are considering or have considered passing their own legislation.
Effective dates in the draft final rule were pulled back by
a year, with manufacturers expected to comply within two
years of final publication and users within 30 months.
No blank spaces would be allowed on material safety data
sheets, which must instead contain a notation that the data
was sought but could not be found. Employers generally
would be required to list new and significant information on
a data sheet within three months. Alternatives to the MSDS
form would be allowed as long as the data were made
available to employees in written form, and a single sheet
could be used for multiple complex mixtures similar in
content and hazards, as in the case of petroleum streams.
Further changes touched upon requirements for labeling
of portable containers and stationary process equipment.
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Assemblywoman Barbara Faith Kalik (D-Burlington), sponsor
of the "Worker and Community Right to Know" legislation held
an important district informational meeting Wednesday night to
discuss the senate amended version of the bill.
Under the legislation, A-3318, certain employers would be
required to report those hazardous rubstances present at their
place of

business~

maintain a file of basic safety information

supplied by the Department of

Health~

provide their employees

with education and training on how to handle these

substances~

and assure that containers in the workplace be labeled with the
chemical identity of their contents.
In addition, the legislation would require employers to
disclose basic information concerning the storage, treatment
and emission of hazardous substances into the environment.
All disclosed information on hazardous substances would be
made available to the employee, members of the public and to
local fire and police departments.
Kalik stated, "the purpose of the meeting was to hear the
concerns of the many groups in the district who could be helped
by this bill".

The meeting was attended by local labor leaders,

NEWS RELEASE
Page Two

community residents and a representative from the local fire
department.
John snow of Burlington, President of Local 2026 United
Steelworkers at U.S. Pipe stated, "this meeting was very helpful.

Assemblywoman Kalik took the time to explain how the bill

was amended and what these changes would mean to my workers.
The men I work with have a right to know what they breath, we
need this bill."
Brad Pabody, Chief of the Willingboro Fire Department,
stated, "fire departments are ill informed on the types of
substancrs that are being usPd by factories in thP district.
It's a hit or miss situation ; this legislation would guarantee
that the company would have to provide information on all
hazardous substances used.

When firemen in this district answer

a fire call, we must know what we are dealing with."
Kalik continued, "the people who work in and live ara1nd
these factories. have the legal right to know about chemicals
that might adversely effect their health.

This bill will apply

to many industries in Burlington and Camden Counties."
#

#

#

#

.·

'

Chemic31
bill gets .
revised 1(/'fi'
By RALPH SHROM
Ofthe BCT Staff

..

Committees in both houses of tbe
state Legislature are reviewing a bUl
that requires chemical plants to file a
report with local and county health
boards detalllng all the hazardous
substances at their facilities.
The "worker and community right
to know" legislation, which was Introduced ln the. lower house by Assem·
blywoman Barbara F. Kalik (D·Wil·
lingboro), has pitted chemical firms
against labor unions and envlronmen·
talists.
Lobbylstl for the state's chemical
companies said the bill would force
them to reveal their trade secrets,
while labor unions say workers are
entitled to know the chemleals they
are handling.
The bill, sponsored In the Senate by
Sen. Daniel J. Dalton (D·Camden),
was recently revised In an attempt to
appease the competing Interests, Ms.
Kaliksald.
She said the rewritten version nar·
rows from 40,000 to less than 1,000 the
number of substances which employ·
ers must report as exlstln& in the .
work plaee. The data would be avaUable to both the workers and the public.
..1 am certain that no one can .
doubt the right of a worker and real·
dent to know If their physleal safety
and tbat of their children Is endan·
gered by the use of hazardous sub- ·
stances at a business concem," Ms .
. Kallk said.
'
One of the bill's supporters is the
Philadelphia Area Project on Oecupa·
tlonal Safety and Health (PHILA·
POSH),.a'coaUtton of 115labor unions
In New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Del·
aware.
·
Charles Richardson, a PHILA·
POSH spokesman, said one concern Is
that a worker could contract cancerperh~ps 20 yean In the future - and
not be able to tell physicians the
nanie5 of the hazardous substances to
which he was exposed.
Mounting a mauive campaign
against the bUl is the CbemJcallndustry CouncU of New Jersey, which represents the interests of some 72 chem·
leal companies In the Garden State.
Tbe council has no objection to put.
ting information on chemical contain·
en telling what the hazards are, but
are against labeling them with the
chemical names or mtng a list with
the local health board, said Hal Boz. artb, a lobbyist .for the council.
·
· Bozarth said firms fear trade secrets wlU be stolen. In one document·
ed case, he said, Monsanto Co. reported the lqredlenti of a new Insecticide
to federalAuthorltlea who, In turn, dlJ·
closed the Information to a competitor
which Is oow marketing tbe lnsectl·
clde abroad.
He added that compaDJea are al·
ready _required to report substances
they emit into the air and water.
Despite tbe opposition, Assemblywoman Kallk Is confident the revised
· biU wUl pass both houses and make it
to the governor's desk, and that It
· strikes a balance between business In·
terests and those of the public and
plant workers.
· She added that the biU contains its
own funding source for implement&·
tlon. Employers would have to pay a
fee
,, of $2 per. worker.
The Senate version Is In the Revenue, Finance and Appropriations
Committll. ..The-Assembly bUl ts
being reviewed by the Agriculture
and Environment Committee.

·.

Chemical Issues

What You Should Know About
"Right-to-Know"
Laws

The chemical industry lobbied in panies to keep the identities of chemical
Washington long and hard for feder- substances confidential to protect trade
alJy-administered, but vohmtary, "right- secrets.
to-know'' regulations, rules designed
The upshot of all this is that eight
to inform workers about hazardous states, including New York, California
products in their workplaces. Now that and Michigan, and several cities, Philthe Occupational Health & Safety Ad- adelphia and Cincinnati among them,
ministration is about to proclaim such already have "right-to-know" laws on
a self-regulatory scheme, it appears that the books. What is more, such legisthe industry's efforts to obtain more lation is pending in another 20 states.
lenient standards may have backfired.
Of course, the majprity of workers
Many state and municipal govern- and community residents and the
ments, unhappy with OSHA's relaxed chemical industry itself would prefer a
approach, have been writing their own uniform, national standard rather than
"right-to-know" codes, and, at least in this patchwork quilt of local laws, obseveral cases, they are a lot tougher viously a hindrance to the free flow of
than the upcoming federal require- interstate commerce. The situation is
ments.
murky, however, since it is not yet known
Unions and others contend that the whether OSHA will have preemptive
OSHA proposal does not adequately authority over the states and cities, and
protect the worker because it gives em- this issue very likely is headed for the
ployers too much discretion in defining courts.
hazanlous substances. One key stickThen there is Congress. Rep. James
ing point: OSHA would permit com- J. Florio (D-N.J.), outspoken advocate
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of environmental protection, senses a
"revulsion" among House lawmakers
toward what he regards as the ongoing
neglect of workers' rights. He promises a determined tight on Capitol Hill
to defeat the OSHA plan. "The Congress will not tolerate further reductions in the protective provisions in the
existing law," he asserts.
It should be noted, though, that the
OSHA "right-to-know" code is still
subject to modification and, according
to John Martonik, deputy director of
health standards at the agency, it is
"reasonably sure that there will be some
changes from the proposal to the final
version," which is due to be published
this summer. Those decisions, he insists, have yet to be made.
"Ideally, this should be dealt with at
the national level," maintains Florio,
"but this administration in Washington, with the concurrence of many
components of industry, has not been
doing that. In the absence of appropriate protection coming out of Washington, it is not unreasonable for the states
to adopt their own measures."
And they have. California's law, which
took effect last February, is similar to
the OSHA scheme, since it also puts a
lid on disclosure in the interests of trade
secrecy. But, reports Henry Martin,
director of environmental quality at the
California Manufacturers Association,
the state has compiled a list of 800 hazardous chemicals and requires employers to include them in material safety
data sheets if they are present in the
workplace in concentrations of 1 percent or more. OSHA merely recommemis the naming of these chemicals.
These safety data sheets not only list
the hazardous substances, but also indicate symptoms of exposure and ways
to prevent over-exposure along with
suggested treatments. OSHA, of
course, wants these sheets to be distributed to workers, but California insists that they also go to others as well,
in fact, to customers and anyone else
coming into contact with the hazardous
substances downstream.

y

Perhaps the most ambitious state
proposal being offered is one in New
Jersey by State Sen. Daniel Dalton.
The Dalton measure would mandate,
within three years, universal labeling
by chemical name of all hazardous substances in the workplace. It would pass
this infonnation on to both workers and
the general public. The expected confrontation with industry will be a test
of state authority.

Municipalities are also thinking
tough. Cincinnati has enacted a strict
law because Mayor Thomas Brush does
not believe that the OSHA regulations
will do the job.
"I don't think they go far enough in
protecting the worker," he says. "They
leave an awful lot up to the discretion
of the corporation."
Cincinnati lists 432 hazardous substances which must be revealed in the

"RIGHT TO KNOW" LAWS:
A KNOWING RUNDOWN
Wbat States a Cities Are Dolnl About Workplace Chemicals
State/City
Alask..

Arizona

California
ClncinnaU

Connecticut

Key Provisions
Public as well as workers entitled to data.
Access limited to workers.

Access limited to workers; city
and county proposals would
open data to public.
Public as well as workers' entitled to data.
Access limited to workers.

Dallas

Public as well as workers entitled to data.

Georgia

Access limited to workers.

Indiana
Access limited to workers.
Massachusetts Community as well as workforce access to data. NOTE:
Community of Chelsea proposal calls for citizen's inspection of workplace.
Minnesota
Access limited to workers.
Miuourt

Access limited to wortulrs.
Community as well as worker
given access to data.

Conmunity as well as worker
access to data.
North c.ollne Access limited to workers.
North Dakota
Access limited to workers.
Ohto
Community as well as worker
access to data.
Access limited to workers.

Status
Bill introduced in February;
legislation possible in 1983.
Bill introduced in February;
legislation possible in 1983.
State law put into effect in February; activity continues at local levels.
Enacted in March, In full effect
in December.
1982 Proposal being amended
along stricter lines; to take effect in July 1983.
Proposal made, but no action
taken. Support in City Council
weak.
Bill proposed but not yet introduced In legislature.
Bill introduced in January.
Legislation likely in 1983. Chel·
sea bill considered In Febru-

ary.
Bill expected to be introduced
again in 1983.
Two separate bills awaiting
consideration in the House.
1982 Dalton bill being revised
and undergoing Senate con·
slderatlon.
Amendments to existing worker
law may be coming.
Draft stage.
Bill introduced In January.
State and loc81 bills may be
introduced again in 1983.
Two bills introduced in Febru·

ary.
Community as well as worker
access to data.
Access limited to workers.
Community as well as worker
access to data.

Bill introduced in January.
Bill introduced in January.
Revised bill to be introduced In
1983.

safety data sheets and, according to
Brush, it wants pipelines transporting
such materials to be labeled as such.
The OSHA proposal provides for the
labeling of containers, but it says nothing about pipelines.
The Ohio city would also like to make
it more difficult for companies to use
trade secrecy as an excuse for refusing
to be specific about chemical ingredients, according to Stephen Felton of
Annco, the steelmaking finn, and a
member of Cincinnati's "right-to-know"
subcommittee.
For a substance to qualify in Cincinnati for disclosure exemption as a trade
secret, it must be shown to be a catalyst or other intermediate unknown to
competitors, or one that cannot be discovered by analytical techniques, laboratory procedures or other legitimate
means available to any competitor.
Philadelphia uses a "right:to-know"
system employed in several states and
cities, the "safety diamond" label of the
National Fire Protection Code. The
diamond label on a container is designed primarily to give fire fighters
the basic information about the class of
hazard (flammable, reactive, etc.) of the
contents. Philadelphia also provides
workers with essential safety data.
In general, most material safety data
sheets and industrial container labels
do not list chemical names, opting, instead, for generic classes (aliphatic solvents, for instance) or trade names.
Companies believe that this, along with
the safety sheets, is sufficient. The
unions for some time have been ·vigorously battling this argument, contending that chemical identity is absolutely
essential for worker protection and that
they will not rest until they get it.
"In order for a worker to truly know
what he is being exposed to," maintains New Jersey's Dalton, "he must
have the chemical name. Anything less
precludes his right to know."
"No intelligent human being, a doctor, a hygienist, a worker or a student,"
argues Richard Lewis, occupational and
environmental health specialist at the
International Chemical Workers Union,
"can evaluate the hazards of a chemical
unless he can look at the information
that is being published on that chemical. This isn't guesswork."
Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe of the Health
Research Group says naming generic
classes of chemicals is not enough. "The
worker should know what the chemical
is. Workers are learning more and more
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Market Research
Marketplace
committee at the Penjerdel Council, a
chamber of commerce covering the
states of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware. "This is a shell game that is
being perpetrated on politicians and
the public to imply that the bulk of data
sheets will give a lot of knowledge. They
don't." ·
OSHA's proposal does stipulate,
however, that data sheets must list any
chemical that is a carcinogen, a mutagen or a teratogen, according to Martonik of the agency. He adds that general
trade names are not allowed. And while
trade secrets are permitted by OSHA,
New Jersey's Dalton: "A worker must have the data sheets must indicate that such a
chemical name. Less precludes his rights."
secret is being kept in relation to a
about what chemical names are asso- particular substance.
ciated with what kinds of toxicity. If
Workers still would like this tradethey don't know the chemical name, they secret escape clause to be eliminated
aren't allowed to make that kind of de- entirely. "The trade secret argument is
tennination."
really a smokescreen" to keep employThis cookbook approach has aroused ees in the dark about potential hazards
the chemical industry. Harold Bozarth, that should be corrected, says Peggy
director of government relations and Seminario, an industrial hygienist in
public affairs at the Chemical Industry the department of occupational safety
Council of New Jersey, insists, "Com- and health at the AFL-CIO.
municating the hazards of a substance
So the battle lines are drawn. The
to a worker is much more important chemical industry, advocating the volthan telling the name."
untary, self-regulatory OSHA apBozarth says his state's universal la- proach, cites a 1981 National Safety
beling proposal would be costly. "It's Council survey which ranked it numgoing to be burdensome and it's not ber one in safety among the 43 basic
going to do anything to protect the US industries.
Most unions would agree with Sidworker. This will be a duplication of
already-existing company programs." ney Wolfe's assessment. "In most
It _is apparent, though, that the qual- workplaces in the country, workers don't
ity of data sheets varies as much as do get first-rank protection. So the idea of
state and municipal "right-to-know" trusting employers uniformly to notify
laws. The best of the data sheets list and take care of the problems that ochazards, how to handle a substance, cur is just ridiculous. It doesn't jibe
routes of exposure and its symptoms, with any kind of reality."
the identities of the chemicals or their
The OSHA proposal will go to the
classes. This is the "model" material Office of Management & Budget (OMB)
safety data sheet, and, in reality, the for its approval. This is OSHA's second
exception rather than the rule.
try to get OMB's sanction, the latter
Unions complain that in many cases agency having already thrown out the
the sheets are incomplete, out of date, original March 1982 draft. Most obmisleading and inaccurate. Further- servers think that, in the end, the courts
more, it is claimed, they are often not will have to decide if OSHA has
readily available to employees. And preemptive authority over the states
while they may cover emergency situ- and the cities.
In the meantime, some believe, the
ations such as the treatment of bum
victims adequately, the unions say they states and municipalities will go along
do not warn oflong-tenn diseases, like with OSHA or, at least, eliminate similar provisions in their own "right-toasbestosis.
.
"The materials safety data sheets are know" laws. It could be, though, that
not infonnative as to general day-in and things will wind up the way Sidney
day-out exposure at any given levels," Wolfe sees it. "Ultimately," he be~
says Gardner Cox, executive director lieves, "it has .t o lie taken.care-ot:.ied~
.
of the environmental improvement erally.''q
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Specialty Chemicals
PLASTICS ADDITIVES IN CANADA. Supply and
demand of 15 additives used by the Canadian
plastics industry, by type and end-use. Corpus Information Services, 1450 Don Mills Road.
Don Mills, Ont. M3B 2X7, Canada. (416) 4457101. Contact: Barry Shockett. 13 chapters.
US $1,055. April.
AUTOMOTIVE CHEMICALS & LUBRICANTS.
Marketing analysis of the current potential.
changing priorities and future trends in this
$1.6 billion business. C. H. Kline & Co., 330
Passaic Avenue, Fairfield, N.J. 07006. (201)
227-6262. Contact: D.R. Dykes, J.V. Tarantola. 800 pages. $13,500.
FLAME RETARDANT CHEMICALS MARKET.
Market analysis and sales forecasts through
1986 for phosphates, chloro compounds, bromo
compounds, antimony compounds, borates and
others. Frost & Sullivan, Inc., 106 Fulton Street.
New York, N.Y. 10038. (212) 233·1080 Contact: Ginny Kania. 250 pages. $1,200.

To have your lllltlti-clieuf .~tudy /i.•fed. ll'i'ift'
Market Re.~earrll Markrffilat't', ChPmkal
Business, Room lfiU!i, lOU Clmrrh Sfiv•ef • .'lw'r11'
York, N.Y. 10007. Keep !JOIIr eufi·ir.• ln1t:t:
Forthromiug .•tudir.• oul!f· plt•rr .• ,•.
ADVERTISEMENT
CHEMICAL SPECIALTY OPPORTUNITIES. Criteria selection of 430 costly
chemicals with market potential and lew
producers. Richard J. Bigda & Associates,
6216 South Lawn Avenue, Tulsa, Okla.
74135. (918) 742·5584. Contact: Hal Abbott. 140 pages. $375.

Multiple client reports prepared under the
direction of Or. R.S. Aries who has over 30
years of experience in the chemical
process industries.
THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT OF
BIOTECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS. Transcript
and addenda of the March 1983 symposium
at the Chemists' Club. N.Y.C. including the
first guide lor bioengineering cost
estimation. $400.
ROHM & HAAS. A case study of markets.
strategy. R & 0 . innovation. litigation. 573
patents and world competition in monomers.
polymers. industrial chemicals. agricultural
products. Acquisitions and divestitures. 125
pages. $150.
A free copy of the monthly comment letter
Aries' Biotechnology Chemonomics will be
sent to any manufacturing company
requestong it on letterhead.
Economics of Technologies
P.O. Box 2212 New York . N .Y. 10163
Cables: BIODAT ADOKNY

NEW JERSEY STATE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS OFFICE
240 WEST STATE ST.- SUITE 1518
TRENTON, N.J. 08608 • (609) 989-78S8

April 6, 1983

TO:

MEMBERS OF THE NEW

ERSEY STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE "RIGHT TO KNOW" TASK FORCE

FROM:

JAMES C. MORFOtp· .--"

yt"

Enclosed please
d a copy of a "model" Hazards Communication Act which
has been developed at the request of Assemblyman Elliott Smith (R-16). The Assemblyman plans to introduce this bill on April 11th along with Assemblyman John Bennett (R-12)
· as a co-sponsor.
While the intent of this bill is somewhat diversionary at this time, its
existence will answer a political need.
Selected members of the Steering Committee have had a chance to review this
bill and have found it to be an acceptable alternative to S-1670. This copy is for
your information. Please keep it confidential at this time.
Thank you.

'

Serving New Jersey sinae 1911

New Jersey
Citizen Action

380 Main Street
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

46 Paterson Street. 2na floor
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901

201 .488.2804

201.246.4772

April 11, 1983

Dear Plant Manager:
New Jersey Citizen Action is a coalition of labor, senior
citizen, environmental and community organizations who are
concerned about the alarming proportions of toxic chemicals
in our workplaces and our communities. We feel that as
workers and residents of New Jersey we have the right to
know what chemicals we are working with and are being
emitted into our neighborhoods.
We are currently working for passage of a bill, S-1670,
which would give us the right to this information. No one
should have to wait for this bill to pass before finding
out what toxic chemicals, and their amounts, are being used
by industry in New Jersey. ··

-

Therefore, we are writing you today to request your cooperation in answering a few questions on the attached questionaire. With this information we will be better informed
about what toxic chemicals we are living witho
Please respond to our New Brunswick office by May 2, 1983o
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Safety
Dept., Dist. 65, UAW
Chairperson, NJCA Right-to-Know
Coalition
~~~~ccupational

!'-tTY I gsn
Enclosure

. :oiL.

11

THE STAR-LEDGER, Wednesday, April 13, 1983

Right-to-know diluted
for chemical workers
By TOM JOHNSON

The new bill, which the business
and chemical industry is supporting, is
sponsored by' Assemblyman Ellivtt
Smith (R-Somerset) and co-sponsored by
Assemblyman John Bennett (R-Monmouth), the two Republican members of
the Assembly Agriculture and Environment Committee that will review the
right-to-know legislation,
Probably the most controversial
aspect of the Dalton bill is a requirement for universal labeling fer all con•
tainers in the workplace.
The Republican version would
sharply curtail what substances would
have to· be labeled and would include
exemptions for substances labeled
under existing federal and state regulations.
·
Dalton called the introduction of
the bill another blatant attempt by opponents to draw C'Ut the legislative process until the current term ends in January. "They're just trying to scuttle the
bill," said Dalton, who adopted 27
amendments to the bill in an effort to
make it more amenable to industry.

.
A watered-down version of a bill
designed to give workers and the public
information about hazardous chemicals
in the workplace is expected to be introduced in the Assembly in what even one
of its proponents calls a "diversionary''
tactic.
"While the intent of this bill is
somewhat diver.sionary at this time, its
existence will answer a political need,"
wrote James C. Morford, an executive
with the New Jersey State Chamber of
Commerce, in a memo describing the
bill to members of the organization's
"right-to-know task force."
·
The chamber, business community
and chemical industry have vigorously
opposed the right-to-know bill that is
pending in the Senate. The bill. strongly
supported by labor, environmentalists
and health professionals, would require
industry to label practically all contain·
ers used in certain manufacturing industries.
After months of negotiation and
several major revisions, the Senate En-•
• • •
ergy and Environment Committee unanimously released the bill (S-1670), sponProponents of the right-to-know
sored by Sen. Daniel Dalton (0-Cam- legislation, in fact, were dismayed when
· den), but it has since been referred to the biltwas referred to the finance comthe Senate Revenue; Finance and Ap- mittee instead of being posted for a
propriations Committee. In the mean- floor vote.
time, proponents seeking to speed the
Both Smith and.Bennett denied the
bill through the Assembly, introduced a new bill was adi'versionary tactic.
bill identical to Dalton's in the Assem- Smith said he asked that a bill be draftbly. That measure is scheduled to be ed that would exempt those industrv
heard by an Assembly committee next firms already providing workers with
week.
,
·
informatitm about hazards in the workMorford, when asked about the place: ~.•
memo, denied it was a diversionary tac-; . ''A lot of ~ndustry is complying
tic. If there was any diversion, it was by . nght now," Sm1th said, citing regulaproponents seeking to push the Dalton tions promulgated br the Department of
bill through the Assembly before it com- Labor, Occupationa Safety and Health
pleted its course in the Senate, Morford Administration (OSHA) and state Desaid.
·
partment of Health.
.
_:'Ob~iously, we can't prevent dis"What my bill would do. is to codify
c·ussion ·on; the· Assembly, side," he thvse existing regulations,'' he said.
added. "But the new bill does answer
Bennett claimed the new bill was
a political need. If we're going to dis· simply an alternative that could be dis.cuss right to know in the Assembly, then cussed by the committee once it takes
this will help bring balance to those dis- up the right-to-know bill sponsored by
cussions."
Dalton.

-----·----

~-..--,.--.-·-

April-Named
Cancer Control
Month in N.J.
TRENTON- Citing the need for
a concerted, statewide effort to
fight cancer affliction and deaths,
Gov. · .Thomas Kean has proclaline(l April as Cancer Control
Month in New Jersey.
Urging resldents.to contribute to
the American Cancer Society's annual crusade and to respond to the
warning signs , of cancer as a,
means of reducing its toll, Kean
said an estimated 16,200 New Jerseyans will die of cancer this year
- many.of th,~m needlessly.
·.
"Grea.ter ·J·areness of the na-.
ture of cancer and what ·can be
done through early detection and
effective treatment that now is
available would save at least one
of every two persons diagnosed as1
having cancer," he said. "That is .
why volunteers of the Ap\erican
Cancer Society who are conduct~
ing the annual crusade should be
welcomed into our homes and supported with all means available to '
us."
·
The goal tor this year's New Jer"
sey crusade is $3,600,000;. Of each
dollar contributed, 50 cents remains in the county where it is collected 'to prqvide assistance to
cancer patients and th~ir families
and to car,ry out public and professional educational cancer programs~
·
·
Forty-'cents of the cancer dollar
goes to the national society, with
at l~st 2a, cents designated spectfically t~ research projects seeking
Improved means of detecting and . ,
treating cancer.
·
. ·
The· remaming 10 cents .is allocated to the state division for administration and to provide educational print materials, radio tapes
and video cassettes.
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Chamber accused
of dirty tricks over
toxic bill objection
By LILLIAN MICKO

Courier-Post Bureau

'-/-16-~:;

.

~hamber accused of ·dii-ty ti-icks
bontinued from Page 3A

try - would require the labeling of all
containers used in industries where
lor a full floor vote, the bill was chemicals are prevalent.
Lssigned to the Senate, Revenue,
Morford said many companies
Finance and Appropriations Commit- already print warnings such as "flamJee, where it has languished for more mable" on certai.n chemicals and con·
-tban a month.
tends that only hazardous chemicals
; Tbe bill's key provision - and tbe should be labeled.
))ne objected to most strenuously by
He said identifying a substaoce by
~e chamber and the chemical indus•• However, instead of being posted

TRENTON- Sen. Daniel J . Dalton has charged one of the
state's largest business groups with dirty tricks in its campaign to kill his toxic chemical right-to-know bill.
At a press conference here yesterday, Dalton, ~amden.

~used~stateChamberofCommerceofplottingtokillhis

baU by llelpang to develop an alternative proposal the senator
says is "watered down and toothless."
As proof Dalton produced an April 6 confidential memo
from thechamber'sexecutivedirector,James Morford that
called the intent of the alternative "somewhat diversio~ary'"
whose existence would, nonetheless, "answer a political
need."
1be memo, accompanied by a draft of the measure, was
sent to members of the chamber's right-to-know task
force.
.
·
Although Dalton acknowledged that it isn't unusual for
Ute. opposed to one biU to support another, he said be felt
betrayed by the chamber because its members misled him
into thinking be could meet their objections to his bill.
After months of hearings and without the chamber's bless·, 1 ing, Dalton's bill was released in February from the Senate
...... Energy and Environment Committee, of wbich be is chair-

its chemical name doesn't necessarily .
convey its daager. He added New
Jersey runs the risk of losing busiDess
if it makes the labeling provision too
encompassing and troublesome.
As for Dalton's charges of dirty
tricks, Morford said the chamber bas
similar gripes against bim.
He said Dalton bas engineered the
introduction of a right-to-bow biU
identical to his in the Assembly. Mor· .
ford said Dalton bad promised tbe
chamber tbat be would pusll tbe lep.
lation in one bouse at a time.
The alternative to Dalton's btll is to
be introduced on April . 25 iD the
Assembly by Elllot Smith, R-Somer-

set. .

•>

Smith said yesterday the btU was IUs
ideaaDdtbatbeappi'oacbedtbecfwn.
ber for ideas.
Dalton said the proposal il weak
because it doesn't contain a commu·
Dity right-to-know compooent and
doesn't require tbe labeUng bycbemical name of aU containers.

man.

Please see CHAMBER, Page 4A
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PaSs Dalton's bill~v

~NEW

Jersey has so many toxic
waste dumps because it has the third
highest concentration of'petrocehmical companies in the nation. And,
obviously, many lethal substances
are handled by employees of these
companies before the industrial
wastes and byproducts are trucked
to the dumps.
To better protect these workers
Sen. Daniel Dalton has introduced a
"right-to.know" bill, sensibly requiring comp~nies to label a1,1y hazardo us substances used by their
employees. And for a time it seemed
this legislation, once amended to
limit £osts of compliance, would not
be seriously opposed by industry
groups.
But battle lines have been drawn
on what both sides now agree is the
most important environmental issue
before the Legislature.
Assemblyman Elliot Smith has dutifully intrOduced a limp wrist alter·
native, supported by the state
Chamber of Commerce and the
Chemical Industry Council. It would
cut in half the number of subs~nces
that would have to be labelled and
exempt any business that instituted
a .safety program for workers.
According to a chamber official,
passage of Dalton's bill- it requires
labelling 1,000 different hazardous
substances by 22,000 companies at
an estimated 2 cents a label drive businesses out of the state.

will

It's difficult to take that red nag
seriously. No one company uses anything close to all of the 1,000 hazardous substances requiring labels.
And. if employee safety must be
price-tagged, the reduction in workman's compensation claims and
damage suits likely to follow enact·
ment of the "right-to-know" bill may
easily offset the cost of compliance.
. · Some industry giants, such as Exxon, . Allied Corporation, Monsanto
and Public Service, have further reduced their credibility on t~is issue
by suggesting that the labelling and
listing requirements of the "right-toknow" bill would force them to reveal trade secrets. Presumably,
spies would be recruited from the
ranks of state enforcement officials.
The Chamber of Commerce and
· the Chemical Industry Council have
a legitimate concern in seeing that
the Dalton bill does not overreach.
. But so!De industry critics have
claimed, 'inaccurately, that it requires the labelling of everything
from rubber cement used by secretaries on up. And in supporting Assemblyman Smith's cop-out, they are
bluntly saying, "Worker beware."
The Legislature should ignore this
irresponsible diversion and enact
the Dalton bill - after amending it
to allow companies to appeal at any
time for exemption of substances
they can prove are not truly hazardous to their workers.

,

My name is Rick Engler. I am the associate Director of the
Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health,
and our organization is an active member of the NJCA Rightto-Know Coalition.

We are _I;tf,re

~od9r to f~le

a ,conflict of

ffll\JJ...-~~ ~ ~~~

interest saTt on behalf of the NJCA Right-to-Kn0w Coalition,
against the New Jersey Commissioner of Commerce and Industry,
Borden R. Putnam.

Commissioner Putnam was invested with the

public trust as an employee of the State of New Jersey on
April 1st, 1982, when he was sworn in by Governor Thomas Kean.
Commissioner Putnam violated that trust on February 7, 1983,
when he testified against S-1670, the Worker and Community
Right-to-Know Act.

When Mr. Putnam testified on S-1670 he

was speaking not for the best interests of the people of this
state, rather we charge that Mr. Putnam was thinking about
the $400,000 dollars worth of common stock he owns in the
American Cyanamid Company, a company he was Vice President
of for over ten years.

We charge that Mr. Putnam had his own

interest at stake when he spoke out against the Right-to-Know
bill.
~
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In fact, because Borden Putnam had such a clear self interest

at stake, he was the only commissioner to personally appear

-

before the Energy and Environment Committee and condemn the
Right-to-Know bill, while every other department sent

representatives.

Our question is, are the people of New Jersey

paying Commissioner Putnam $70,000 a year to lobby for the best
interests of the state, or is the Commissioner looking out for
his own self interest and the interest of the Chemical Industry?
At this time I would like to introduce two other members of the
Right-to-Know Coalition, who will add to my statement.

Joe DiBella,

who is President of the International Union of Electrical Workers,
Local 461.

Joe Buono, who is an international representative for

the International Chemical Workers Union, Local 3.
We have filed the conflict of interest suit with the executive
Committee on Ethical Standards this morning, and we are asking
that Commissioner Borden Putnam be punished to the punished to
the fullest extent of the law, and that Governor Kean personally
attend to this matter to see that justice is done.
us
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We will now accept questions from the media and then we will walk
into the Governors office and personally present him with a copy
of this suit.

Thank you.

-
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In the Matter of

EXECUTIVE COMMISSION ON

BORDEN R. PUTNAM,

ETHICAL STANDARDS

I Commissioner, Department of Commerce
COMPLAINT

and Economic Development

,,I,,

I
I

--------------------------------------------·---------------------------------INTRODUCTION
----·-

I

Hearings were recently concluded before the Senate Energy and Environment
Committee on S-1670 entitled the "Worker and Community Right to Know Act."

,,i: A copy of this bill is attached as schedule A.

I!I

If enacted this bill would

establish a comprehensive program for the disclosure of information about

II

If

il

hazardous toxic substances in the work place and the community.

Employers,

!!

whose business activities fall within the ambit of the bill, would be required

I

I

to complete work place and environmental surveys, designed to identify hazard-

I

~s

I

information concerning such substances.

substances present at their facilities and to specify certain relevant
Said surveys would have to be trans-

mitted to various state and local agencies and would be available for public
scrutiny.

Predictably the chemical industry lobby is staunchly opposed to

this "Right to Kn"w Legislation", while the majority of State Enviornmental
and labor organizations favor its passage.

Borden R. Putnam, Commissioner,

Department of Commerce and Economic Development, has thus far been the only
high ranking State official to express outright opposition to S-1670.

FACTS
1.

Borden R. Putnam was appointed to head up the Department of Commerce

and Economic Development by Governor Thomas Kean, on or about April 1, 1982.

2.

Prior to assuming his position as Commissioner, Mr. Putnam was the

I Senior Vice President of Cyanamid and a member of that company's Board of

II
!i
li

Commissioner Putnam has been associated with Cyanamid since 1947, when he was

II

initially employed at the Company's Warner New Jersey plant as a chemical

Jj

engineer.

Directors, positions he had held since 1973 and 1972 respectively.

In fact,

i!

I'

3.

Commissioner Putnam is currently vice chairman of the Chemical Industr

Council of New Jersey, of which American Cyanamid is a leading member.
1

It is

therefore noteworthy that Commissioner Putnam presently owns 10,289 shares of

1:

il American Cyanamid, valued at approximately $450,000.00.
II
4. Further, Commissioner Putnam,
prior to his appointment, had

II
I'

served as President of the Chemical Marketing Research Association.

He is

also a member of the Governor's Commission for Hazardous Waste Siting.
5.

The bill in question, which would impose certain disclosure require-

/

ments on industry in New Jersey

relative to hazardous substances, has been

the subject of hearings by the Senate Energy and Environment Committee.
6.

Although S-1670 would require certain oversite and enforcement activi-

ties by the Departments of Health, Environment and Labor, the proposed legislature provides no role whatsoever for the Department of Commerce and Economic
Development.
7.

While officials from the Departments of Health, Labor and Environment

have expressed their views on S-1670 to the Senate Committee, with the exception of Commissioner Putnam, no official, from any State Department not directly involved with the implementation of this legislation, has testified before
the Committee.
8.

II
\J'

Commissioner Putnam has expressed clear opposition to the bill.
9.

J1

I!

Further, of the various State officials addressing the Committee, only

Also of significance is the fact that Commissioner Putnam is the only

II

agency head to offer testimony.

I

Health and Environment were represented before the Committee by subordinates.

l

l

I

10.

Commissioners from the Departments of Labor,

During the course of his testimony, Commissioner Putnam was asked

what changes he would propose with respect to this legislation, and in almOst

t. every instance he deferred to representatives of the Chemical Industry.
[I

I

11.

Not surprisingly, the Chemical Industry Council has lobbied extensive

ly against S-1670.
CONCLUSION
In light of the above, the undersigned submit that Commissioner Putnam's
_,;

activities relative to S-1670 are violative of the New Jersey Conflict of
Interest Statute, N.J.S.A. 52: 13D-11 et seq., and the Code of Ethics of the
Department of Commerce and Economic Development.

Given Commissioner Putnam's

continuing association with and direct pecuniary interest in the chemical
industry, as evidenced by his vice chairmanship of the Chemical Industry Counci~
and the $450,000.00 worth of American Cyanamid stock which he owns, his

I

testimony before the Senate Energy and Environment Committee against S-1670 was

in violation of his trust as Commissioner.

The undersigned further submit that Commissioner Putnam has knowingly used
or has appeared to use his official position, not to advance t!he public interes ,
but rather to promote his own private interests, which are inextricablY intertwined with those of the chemical industry.
WHEREFORE, the undersigned request that the Ethical Standards Commission:
1.

Declare Commissioner Putnam to have violated the Conflict of Interest

Statute;

2.

Impose upon Commissioner Putnam the maximum penalty allowed by statute

3.

In the event that the Commission determines that material facts in

dispute, conduct an investigation into the allegations contained in this complaint and thereafter convene a public hearing, at which the undersigned may
present evidence and give testimony as to the within charges.
)

Dated:

April

, 1983

11-. I
!.n>~s/

.~r-·' ~/

Naom~ Fatt, chairperson, NE;;Jersey

Citizen Action Right to Know Coalition
/

Ride. Engler, Assistant Director, Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational
Safety and Health

Joe DiBella, President, Local 461,I.U.E.,
A.F.L.-C.I.O., Representing the Internati na
Union of Electrical Workers, District
I
Three, A.F.L.- C.I.O. and the New Jersey
Industrial Union Council

Joe Buono, International Represents~,
International Chemical Workers Union,
A.F.L.-C.I.O., Local 111, Bound Brook,
New Jersey

Coalitio accuses NJ. official of inteMt conflict
' By Mark Jaffe
ln'!ulrrr

n1011

•

TRENTON - A
iuon of labor
and environmental eroups ftlcd a
conflict-of-Interest cqlpplaint yt:sterday against Commc
Commissioner Borden Putnam for his opposition
to a bill that woulll
u1re chemical
companies to disclose the hazardous
substances they usc.
The coalition maintained that Put·
nam. a former American Cyanamid
Co. vice president, who owns about
10,300 shares of Cyanamid common
stock with an estimated Jlllrket val·
ue of $425,000, "had his own Interests
at stake when he spoke out against
thet ... bill."

Environmentalists charged
law
with
An en
that on
Commissioner
Putnam of a
conflict of interest WIS slapped yesterday with an accusation that it
violated the state's disclosure law.
The group, New Jersey Envlron!l'cntal Lobblif~s sa~aried lobbyIst, James S.
· \VeiJ .accused of
filh,1g their a.aB\1~4 <UIII;Iosurc state·
.meat seven '&YJanw the state's Feb.
J_s deadline. The st~Eiectio.n Law
Enforcement <;o~
slon, which
oversees disclosures
lobbyists, issued th~ .complaint •{~St tbe group
and aga1nst Lanard. ~ could race
a 51,000 penalty.
:the group fiWd a corilftlalnt Tuesday with a Ethicilpanel contending that
ftiNII'an appear·
ance or con
" tiolding about
5425,000 wonb - ~trican Cyanamid
stock while lobbying against
a bill th~t would force businesses to
label containers with the names of
substances used tn workplaces. The
bill is opposed by industry groups,
Including American Cyanamid.

eo.

On Feb. 7, Putnam testified in opposition to the blll before the state
Senate Energy and to:nvironment
Committee. Putnam said tbc bill
would place New Jei'Sii!Y induStry at a
competitive disadvantage. ·
At the same time, Putnam'S former
employer, Cyanamid, also was aetlvely lobbying for the defeat of tbe bill.
Two weeks later, it sent telegrams to
every member of tbe Senate ou.t lin·
ing its o~ition and remind~ the
legislator$ that it was a QlajOr em·
ployer In the state.
The complaint wAS filed ~'
morning with the Executlve 'tommission on Ethical Standards. -rbe
first step," said commission. direCtor

Ricbard Murphy, "is to get a re- or the larpst in the state- would be
sponse from Putnam. Then we'lrtake hardest htt· by the law. So chemical
COli) pallie$
it from there."
, the
Putnam and Gov. Kean immediate- tion·
have ,...,......,.11.....,
ly dismi~ the allegation. "Tlie
facts have been in my financial-dit- the
tbe situation," said
closure statement for more t-han a
,.
spokesm~n for the
Richard
Engle,
year." Pu~nam seid "Everythiag waa
labor and environment coalition,
abovebo41rd..''
"perhapS he (Putnam! is not the apAnd Kean said: "To personaliu:' an propri~te person for the job.
issue like this ts wrong. · . . As a
"At least he should have made a
busin~ss advoepte,l wpuld have been
full disclosure before his testimony.
surprised if the Jcommerce commi!f. The legislators would have under·
sionerJ liad ti.ke.n uy othei" posi· sto(>d a little .bit better where he was
uon:"
com'ing from."
Perha~ the most intense business
K~an, however, said: "Everybody
lobbyipg of the legislative ae$ion knows where Borden Putnam is com·
has IJeen devot~ · to cbangilit or ing from. He took an immense cut in
stopping the chemtcal·disclostfre salary to come Ito the the state!, and
bill. .In retponse, the lobbying 8Dd we were lucky to get him."
pressure for the bill from labOr
Kean said that although It was
unions and enviro~mental grQUps common knowledge that ·Putnam
have escalated.
was a former Cyanamid executive
The legistation, sponsored by Sen. and his finoncial-d~losure stateDaniel Dalton <D., Glouce.ster), is ment was on file for the public, "it
called The Worker and Community would bave been a good idea" for
Right to Know Act. It would require Putnam to mention his background
that companies tell their employees and holdings at the Senate hearing.
But Putnam said: "I didn't do any.
and the communities in which the
company's factories are located what thing improper. I'll stand by what I
kinds of dangerous chemicals are in told the committee."
If an official is to be held in con·
use. The bill has been released by the
Energy and Envirunatent Committee flict of interest, ethics commission
and Is awaiting floor. action.
officials •id. there must be some
All the state's major business orga- proof that the action taken diJ'ectly
nizations, such as the Chamber of benefited bitD, or at least appeared to
Commerce and the Business and In· have had some benefit.
Putnam's case is complitat~ bedustty Association, have opposed the
bill, arguing that it would create cause the action in question Was t•
additional bureaucratic r~ulation tililony, solicited by a legislative
com•ittee. "It cenainly is not an
and ctists.
open-an~ut case," an ethics~·
But the chemical industry - one mission source said.

OM.,...

I
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Putnam.hit
with conf/ ict
THENTON. N.J. (AP> - An environmental
lobbying group Tuesday charged Commerce
Commissioner Bol'den Putnam with a conflict of
interest because he holds $400,000 in American
Cyanamid Co. stock while lobbying against a bill
that would fol'ce chemical compunies to disclose
the substances they usc.
New Jersey Citizen Action filed a complaint
with the Executive Commission on Ethical Stan·
dards saying th~re was "an appearance of con·
flict" when Putnam testified against a bill that
American Cyanamid and othel' chemical companies oppose.
The commission will take no action until Put·
nam responds to the churge in writing within the
next 10 days.
Putnam was not in his office Tuesday, but hE!
was defended by Gov. Thomas H. Kean and by
Deputy Commissioner Henry T. Blekicki.
Keun said Putnam's stock holding "is a matter
of public record with his financial disclosure
! statement>. It's not as if it was hidden."
· Blekicki said Putnam was "simply r.epresent·
ing the sense of industry," which is part of his
duties as commerce commissioner.
The bill, sponsot·cd by Sen. Daniel Dalton. D·
Gloucester, would require all major busJnesses
in New Jersey to put labels on all containerswilh
the chemical names of the substances they hold, ·
the safest way to handle the substances and the
possible health hazards.
·
·
The bill would also force busines~es to notify
state agencies if they use any of about 550
dangerous chemicals.
·
The Chemical Industry Council and the Slate
Chamber of Commerce have lobbiecj heavily
against the.bill, saying the requirements would
be expensive and burdensome without neces·
sarily protecting wot·kers.
At a Senate. Energy Committee hearing in
Junual'y, Putnam testified about those concerns,
noting that New Jersey has lost 120,000 manufac- ,
turing jobs in the past 10 years and that "over- '
regulation" may cause more job losses.
But Ri.ck Engler, a New Jersey Citizen Action
member, said he thought Putnam testified
against the bill because it would cost American
Cyanamid money and therefore might reduce
the value of Putnam'sstock.
"We ask that Commissioner Putnam be prosecuted lo the fullest extent of the law," Engler
said.
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OR MONTHS . business lobbyists have ·
been grappling with the state Senate ·,
sponsor of a "right-to-know" bill to find
a.n acceptable compromlse.'Last week, the spirit
of compromise. blew apart when a counter
measure, much weaker in scope, was introduced
..
into the Assembly.
.
.
The haggling has, ~n over the issue of
whether companies should be forced to label
hazardous chemicals in the workplace. It pits.an
unlikely co-.Iitfon of environmentalists and unto- .
nists against l!~inesses led by the state Chamber of Commerce, the Chemical Industry CouncU of New Jersey and the New Jersey Business
and Industry Association.
· Supporters of the right-to-know bUl tout It as
the second most important environmental issue
behind hazardous-waste cleanups. Businesses
recognize that and are fighting It tooth and naU.
·· The business community's opposition is ·
shameful; it's a bill desperately needed to I
protect the lives and safety of workers. Their '
two main reasons for opposing the bW do not
holdup.

F

'

The haggling has been~ over
t. the issue of .... hazardous ·.
~· · chemicals in the workplace. ·.
_ The first ts the supposed high cost of labeling

:)he chemicals. Yet putting a label on a botUe

; costs ·about two cents, hardly an exorbitant 1
J,rtce. Moreover, the bUrs provisions for label·
·Jng 1,000 substances would be phased in over .a
·year and full disclosure wlll not be mandated for
~three years, giving Industry ample time to ·
.prepare.
·
...
lndustry•s second fear Is uie disclosure of
trade secrets. Yet Ute blll WA$ amended in
·committee to protect such secrets, making the
fears unwarranted.
.
It's obvious the chemical industry wW not be
.·satisfied untll the "right-to-know" legislation is
: completely gutted. Its refusal to compromise ls
~especially gallinf because the but's sponsor, .
:state Sen. Dante Dalton, D-Camden, has bent
·over backwards to forge a · bill that wW be
acceptable to business. The bill has been amend·
'ed time and time again during the past five ·
1
..
· months.
Attempts at compromise finally fell apart
because Dalton would not ·back down on the ...
~eart of ..rfgflt-fo-known - the labeling provi- ·
lslon. The counter measure, Introduced ln . the
JAssembly by Elllott F. Smith, R-Belle Mead, J
'wopld water down Dalton's · measure by only 1·
;requtrlng 400 substances to be labeled Instead of
· ~the 1,000 or so under Dalton's bill.
·
: . The labellng provision cannot be gutted. If lt
:Ia, the "rtght·to-know'' legislation would be
~useless. Labe!lng is of vital importance if the
·
.health of the worker Is to be protected.
, : Dalton has tried to meet Industry objections,
:and they have refused. He should not comp~
;mise any further.
·
·
'v
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Official denies conflict of inter¢~(
~harg~: ,' : 1,'!
.
..
I

TRENTON -State Commerce Commissioner Borden
Putnam, who holds more than '400,000 ln American
Cyanamid Co. stock, says he sees no conruct of interest in
his efforts to kill a bill that would impose new regulations
on the cbemicallnduatry.
A complaint against Putnam was filed yesterday with
· the Executive Commission on Ethical Standards, charg-

..~.t !~l\•11: i 1.. ·'

1

.

.

• '. ':

I

'

ing that there was "an' appearance of conflict'; in PUt~: · 1
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The complaint was filed by New Jersey Citizen AcUQn,
lobbying group that is pushing a bill spons6red by Sen:: :.
Daniel Dalton. D-Gloucester, to require all businesses·to· 1 •
label contaiDen with the chemical names of substan~ :
they contain.
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Group files
confllct
complaint
Commerce chiefs
interests at issue
By Mark Jaffe
lr1quir~r

Trettto11

~rt!au

TRENTON - A coalition of·labor
and environmental groups filed a
conflict-of-interest complaint yestet·
day against Commerce Commission·
,er Borden Putnam fot his opposition
to a bHI that would require cllemical
companies to disclose the hazardous
substances they use.
The coalition maintained that Put·
nam, a former American Cyanamid
Co. vice president, who owns about
10,300 shares of Cyanamid common
stock with an estimated matket val·
ue of S425.000;"had his own interests
at stake when he spoke out against
the ... bill."
On Feb. 7. Putnam testified in opposi1ion to the hill before the state
Scnt~tc Energy and Environment
Commiltec. Putnam said the bill
would place New Jersey industry at a
competitive disadvantage.
At the same time, Putnam's former
employer. Cyanamid. also was actively lobbying for the defeat of the bill.
·Two weeks Inter.. it sent telegrams to
every mcm her of the Senate outHn·
·• ing its opposition and reminding tlle
, ·~·f~gfslators; that it was a majof em·
:.~}ploY;er·.th

;lJtif· &tate.

·

·, Tlle'complainf was filed yesterday
morning with the Executive Com·
mission on Ethical Standards. "The
ftrst'stcp." said commission director
: ~ic~llr.d. Murphy, ·~is .to get a re·
.,:..·;~W,fi~Jrom ·.Put~atn; Then we'll take
.l:if~.rrom there;" . ,. ,. ·
·. ·
· "· "PUtti~m and tov. Ke11n immediate- ·
· ·IY dismissed the allegation. "The
facts have been in my financial-disclosure statement for· more than a
year," Putnain said ·~Everything was
aboveboard."
..
' · And kcan said: "To personalize an
issue like this is wrong. .. .. As a
business advocate, I would have been
surprised if the !commerce commis-.
sionerl · had taken any other posi·

\ion."

· Perhaps the most intense business
J'obbying of the legislative session
!.?s -~ d~vo:6d io ·iii"hili~gh'lt; or
stopping the chomical-disciosure
bill. In response, the lobbying and
pressure for the bill from labor
unions and environmental groups
have escalated.
· The legislation. sponsored by Sen.
Daniel Dalton CD., Gloucester), is
called The Worker and Community
Righl to Know Act. It woul~ require
that companies tell their employees
and the communities in which tho
company's factories are located what
kin.dsof dangerous chemicals are in
use. The bill has been released by the
Energy and Environment Committee
(See COMPLAINT on 4-B) ·
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Cabinet member hit with complaint
By CHAPIN WRIGHT
SroH Writer

A Kean Cabinet member with substantial financial holdirigs in a large chemical company was in
"blatant conflict of interest" when he testified
against a "right to know" bill the company had
lobbied against, a coalition of environmental groups
and unions charged yesterday.
The New Jersey Right To Know Coalition filed a
formal complaint against Borden R. Putnam, commissioner of commerce and economic development
- the first ever against a high-ranking Kean
administration official - alleging that he "knowingly used or appeared to use his official position ... to
promote his own private interests which are
inextricably intertwined with the chemical indus-

Cyanamid, one ui the world's largest chemical
manufacturers and ._, comp2ny actively opposed to
the Dalton bill.
Engler said Putl'~m should be "punished to the
fullest extent of the law." He said Gov. Thomas H.
Kean should "personally attend to this matter to see
that justice is done."
"We think that d:.~ constituency of the commissioner should be the people of the state and not the
chemical' industry," he said, adding that Putnam
should have "at ieast" made his investment know
before he testifiej on Dalton's bill.
That legislation - .tie Worker ana Community
Right To Know Act - would require certain
companies to reveal the names and contents of
potentially hazardous substances to both workers
and residents.

grain of salt," Dalton said. "It would have made a
difference."
Dalion said that at the time neither- he nor other
members of the committee had any "inkling" of
Putnam's stock portfolio.

PUTNAM maintained that he had properly
disclosed his stock ownership and that his testimony
against the bill was "part of the job."
"In my present job I wc;>uld be expected to testify
in any Il).atters of interest to business," he said.
That view was shared by Governor Kean, who
told a group of reporters yesterday that he would 1
have "been surprised" if Putnam had not supported :
the industry concerns.
"People who try to personalize it don't do the bill
~~
.
any good," he said. ''The point is his whole position is
. .·•. Spealldng at a press conference, coalition memthe department's position.
ber Rick Engler said Putnam "was thinlting about .
PUTNAM, W:FC ~estified against the bill on the
"If this had been a particular position. carved out
the $400,000 worth of common stock he owns in the
grounds that it \'. J'uu stiC!e competition and cost by himself ... that would have been one thing. But
American Cyanamid Co." when he testified last
jobs by imposing too great a burden on industry, · it's not."
·
February before the Senate Energy and Environvigorously denied ai:.y conflict of interest.
While Kean said that Putnam did nothing to hide
ment Committee on a hazardous labeling bill
"As long as I didn't conceal anything, what I did his investment, he suggested that it "would have
sponsorEd by the committee chairman, Sen. Daniel
was perfectly ~npr >priate," be said. "I was not been a good idea" for him to remind the committee
J; Dalton, D-Camden.
representing the <:hemical industry."
of it before he testified.
ACCORDING TO a financial disclosure stateBut the chairman of the committee said if he had
Meanwhile, the State Executive Commission on
ment filed last July, Putnam owns 10,289 shares of
known of Putnam's financial ties to American Ethical Standards, where yesterday's charges were
common stock in American Cyanamid - an
Cyanamid his test'mony would have been viewed filed, will serve Putnam with the complaint and give
investment worth more than $420,000.
differently.
him a chance to respond to the allegations before
Before joining the administration in January
"I think if you own $400.000 of chemical company taking any action, executive director Richard
1982, · .Putnam was ·vice · president of American
stock we're going to take your testimony with a Murphy said.

~-
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·Jobs, ·health can coexist
It seems impossible · that New Jersey
should still be uncertain, this late in the 20th
century, that industrial workers hav_.e a right·
to know about the dangers around them. Yet,
in the legislature, a bill to enforce observance of that right is stoutly resisted by industriallobbyists.
It's an old fight. John Skevin fought for the
concept before ·his last term ended in 1982.
Currently the banner is carried by Sen. Daniel A. Dalton, D-4th-Camden. l{ealth professionals; environmentalists and organized
labor p~ople rally around him. On the other
side are the chemical industry and the state
Chamber of Commerce.
Dalton's bill is S-1670, and it runs-to 20 pages. Such things are not easily summarized,
but three principal provisions may be identified. One is the listing of about 1,000 chemical substances, circulat.ad by the state. The
plant operator would check off any of them
used in his plant, and the Health Department
would send data about its dangers, the proteo:tive devices to be used when handling it,
and the procedures to foliow in case of spillage or a fire.
A sec~nd provision would require plant operators; every second year, to describe their
means of disposing of wastes involving tne
Sl.lbstance. A third provision, effective three
years after enactm-ent of the bill, would require the labeling of every vessel containing
any of the substances.

DOES THAT ALL SOUND REASONABLE

for a state that has had disastrous chemical
fires, and is believed more thoroughly
pocked with dangerous chemical dumps than
any other?
Well, not to James C. Morford of the state
Chamber of Commerce. He scoffs at a program " ...that requires that vit:tually every
substance in the workplace inust be labeled
... be it water, salt or air in an empty barreL"
He was asked whether it would be bad in
an in-d ustrial society if everything in every
container were identified,a s household
products are now. He answered the question
with a question..
"How helpful is it to the worker to have a
bag labeled sodium silicate?" he asked. He
explained that sodium silicate is beach sand,
and that labeling it won't serve the worker's
. interest but would add to his employer's cost
of doing business.
·
·· .Morford claims that one industrialist took a

form of.the often-amended bill, applied it to
his operations, and estimated that complia nee would cqst about $9 million.
Morford was asked if he believed it could
cost that much.
"I believe it is possible," he said.
DALTON BELIEVES IT'S RUBBISH.

"There's no way any company is going to
pay $9 million to label their containers," he
sa_id. "It's another.attempt by Mr. Morford to
use a gross exaggeration to'lllake a point. And
he's continualiy doing that," Dalton adds.

Edward
Mullin
"'\\ e've !·.ad three stat~wide hearings. 1
have persona' ly had countless meeting; with
industry representatives I set up a work
group of five proponents and five opponents
to try to work out differences in the bill. I
have waited over one year before even moving the bill out of committee. So the bill has
been scrutinized intensely to insure that it
would not create an onerous burden on industry," Dalton says. He points out that the
bill has been amended more than 100 times.
Despite all that, Assemblyman Elliott
Smith, R-16th-Somerset, this week prepa1ed
to introduce a new bill. Dalton called it an
obvious diversionary tactic, and said the bill
had been "effectively drafted by the . chamber," a charge that Morford denies. Dalton
said the Republican bill would be used " ... as
leverage to come out with a diluted right-toknow bill."
It wouldn't be the first time someone did
that, nor th·e last.
It is not easily forecast how the debate will
end. The chemical industcy money is never to
be underrated in an election year. But this is
a time and: a place of acute' awareness of the
danger of industrial pollution, and the voice
of public Mncern will have its effect on a legislature seeking re-election. It is a voice that
speaks the same language that Dalton does .
·~we •can have both _ jobs and worker
health," he says, _"and that's what we're attempting to achieve in this bill."

Lobbying group files eth_ics charge
•
•
against COlllDierce commissioner
The Associated Press

TRENTON - An environmental lobbying group yesterday charged Commerce Commissioner Borden Putnam
Ylith a conflict of interest because he holds $400,000 in
American Cyanamid Co. stock while lobbying against a
bill that would force chemical companies to disclose the
substances trey use.

I

I

,
New Jeney Citizen Action filed a complaint with the
Executive Commission on Ethical Standards saying there
was "an apparrance of conflict" when Putnam testified
against a bill that American Cyanamid and other chemical
<!ompanies oppo¥;e.
The commlssion will take no action until Putnam reSponds to the cmrge in writing .,ithin the next 10 <lays.
·
Putnam was not in his office yesterday, but he was
defended by Gol. Thomas H. Kean and by Deputy Commissioner Henry T. Blekicki.

I

Kean said Putnam's stock holding "is a 111tter of:
u•.•blic record with his financial disclosure (sbte!"":en ). It'<:
uot as if it wns hid1en. '
Blekicki said Putnam was "simply representin;5 the
c~nse of industry," which is part of his duties as commerce commissionez.
The bill, sponsmed by Sen. Daniel Dalton, D-Gloucester, would require a:. major businesses in New Jersey to
put labels on all con!:iners with the chemical names of the
:ubstances they hold, the safest way to handle the sub-~tances and the possibJ:> health hazards.
The bill would 1lso force businesses to notify state
agencies if they use a1y of about 550 dangerous chemicals.
The Chemical lnjustry Council and the State Chamber of Commerce ha1e lobbiLod heavily against the bill,
swing the requirements would be expensive and burden:nme without necessarly protecting workers.
At a Senate Ene:n· Committee hearing in January,
Putnam testified abou: those concerns, noting that New
Jersey has lost 120,000 manufacturing jobs in the past 10
years and that "over·egulation" may cause more job
losses.
But Rick Engler, a New Jersey Citizen Action member, said he thought Punam testified against the bill because it would cost Ameican Cyanamid money and there-

fore might reduce the value of Putnam's stock.
"We ask that Commissioner Putnam be prosecuted to
the fullest extent af t'1e law," Engler said,
The commission has authority to levy fines against
officials and, in the most extreme cases, force them to
leave office.
Putnam, of Franklin Lakes, worked for American
Cyanamid from 1947 to 1982, and .was a vice president
when he left the company to join Kean's administration.
His financial disclosure statement said he holds 10,289
shares of American Cyanamid stock, which recently has
traded at more than $41 a share on the New York Stock
Exchange, making the stock worth roughly $425,000.
Putnam's statement pegs the value at "more than
$250,000. "
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.JerSey.cdiTifil~rC~ -cni~f accused of
cOnfliCt for ·Opposing environmental bill
By TOM JOHN~ON
A conflict of interest charge was _
_Jiled .yesterday against the state co~• missioner of commerce and economiC
: ~evelopment for lobbying against a bill
Which a citizens group says could ad• ~ersely affect $400,000 in stock owned
_by him.
: • The complaint, filed with the Exec: 'lilive Commission on Ethical Standards,
: ~jaims that Borden R. P1,1tnam violated
·lhe state's conflict of interest statutes
well as the department's code of eth· j
·lcs in testifying- against a "workers. and
~"ri>mmunity right-to-know" bill.
::: Putnam, according to the com• iriaint, used his official position, "not to
advance the public interest, but rather.
to promote his own private interests,
wbich are inextricablv in.ertwmed with
those of the chemical miustry."
'rhe .-ight-·:o-\Mw t>ill has been bit·
terly opposed by Lhe business community, which claims it will impose additional burdens on Ne'A Jersey industry.
Putnam testified against the legislation during hearings in the Senate,
calling it another example of excess
regulation that is driving business out of
the state.
Putnam. a former senior vice president with American Cyanamid Co:;
owns 10,289 shares of common stock in
the firm. which the commissioner said
was worth roughly $400,000. He also
owns stock in eight other compames. according to the financia· disclosure statement filed with the Secretary of State's
office.
Both Putnam and Gov. Thomas
Kean disputed the conflict allegations.
"I speak for business," said Putnam, ~·not for: any one company. My position had nothing to do with any fmancial interests."·
Kean said the commissioner mere·
ly was advocating the business view•
point on the legislation, a proper role
for the top person in the state'~ Depart~
ment Commeree and Economic Developmenl
.
. . ·
"That's his job," said Kean, when
asked about the allegations. "H~s not
taking a personal position, but one. t~at.
represents tbat of the entire .busniess.
community. f would ·bave been sur~·
~if he bad not."
·
~
'!.

:-aS

·citizens gro.up Iiles compfa·lrit
citing stock in :an allecte4 firm
!

Members of the New Jersev Citizen Action ·Right to Know Coaltllon, which filed the complaint. satd that Putnam, at the very least, should have ad~
vised the Senate Energy and Environment Committee of his.stake in American Cyanamid prior to testifying. . .·
. "When Mr; Putnam testified, he
was riot speaking Jor the best interests
ot tne people or- this state, rather we
darge that Mr .. Putnam was thinki.t&
about the $400 000 worth of common
stock he owns tn American Cyanamid
Co.,"said·Rick Engler, a member of the
coalition.
"Our questiol'! is, are the people of
New Jersey paying Commissioner Putnam $70.000 a year to lobby for the best
interests of the state. or is the commissioner looking out for his own self-interst and the interest of the chemical
industry?" Engler: asked.
. But Kean said Putnam's financial
disclosure statement was a matter of
public record. "It wasn't as if anything
was hidden." the Governor said. ''Everyone is fully aware of where Putnam is
coming from."
Putnam agreed. The financial disclosure statement, he said. tells "everything anyone needs to know. It certainly
should be adequate."
.
.
The conflict controversy is the latest salvo in what· has emerged as the
most controversial" environmental legislative battle of the cin'j'ent term.

The chemical industry
would be especially affected by the proposed
bill, which requires practically all containers in certain manufacturing fields
to be labeled so that workers could know the dangers associated; with ·substances which they handle.
· While opposed by business, the legislation has
been strongly endorsed by
the departments of environmental protection and
health and the public ad•;ocate's office.
Kean said yesterday he
has not made up his mind
a'Jout the right-to-know.
b.JI. alt~ouzh he clearlv·
was mift- " "v th<> ~or.f!:::t
allerc.tions ·
.
· People who try to
personalize the issue don't
do t1e bill any . go()d-ef:
ther with me or the. pub·
lie," Kean said. "It is not
particular!\· helpful to the
bill's chanc.es."
The complaint alleged
that Putnam is a vice
chairman of the Chemical
lndustrv Council of New
Jersey. "but Hal Bozarth. a
lobbyist for the organization. said Putnam had not
served in that capacity for
two years.
In addition. the complaint noted that· Putnam
was a member of the Governor's Commission for
Hazardous Waste Siting. .
Putnam had been
nominated for a position
on the -state Hazardou.;
Waste Facilit:es Siting
Commission, but was choSen by Kerin to head" tlie
commerce department before being swor11 in as a
commission member.

~e -Executjve (:~tit""

mission on Ethical Standards will give Putnam 10.
days to r.eply in writing to
the charges cited in the
complaint, prior to moving on the allegations, officials said.••;
·
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state
chief
accused of conflict,
The Associated Press

TRENTON - An environmenta_l
lobbying group yesterday accused
state Commerce Commissioner Borden Putnam of an apparent conflict
of interest for holding $400,000
worth of American Cyanamid Company stock while lobbying against a
bill that would force chemical companies to disclose the substances
they use.
.The New_Jersey__Citizen Action
Right-to-Know Coalition. filed a
complaint with the Executive C~m
mission on Ethical Standards, saymg
there was "an appearance of conflict" when Putnam testified against
a bill that American Cyanamid and
other chemical companies oppose.
The commission will take no action until Putnam responds to the
charge in writing within the next 10
days.
Putnam, reached at his horne late
yesterday, said, "I really deny that
there is any reason to talk about conflict of interest." He added that he
doubted his testimony would have
any impact on the value of his stock.
Putnam also was defended by Governor Kean and by Deputy Commissioner Henry T. Blekicki.
Kean said Putnam's stock holding
"is a matter of public record with
his financial disclosure [statement].
It's not as if it was hidden."
Blekicki said Putnam was "simply
representing the sense of industry,"
which is part of his duties as commerce commissioner.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Daniel
Dalton, D-Gloucester, would requ1re
all major businesses in New Jersey
to put labels on all containers with
the chemical names of the substances they hold, the safest way to
handle the substances, and possible

health hazards.
The bill would also force businesses to notify state agencies if they use
any of about 550 dangerous chemicals.
. The Chemical Industry Council
and the New Jersey Chamber of
Commerce have lobbied heavily
against the bill, saying the requirements would be expensive and burdensome without necessarily protecting workers .
At a Senate Energy Committee
hearing in January, Putnam testified about those concerns, noting
that New Jersey has lost 120,000
manufacturing jobs in the past 10
years and asserting that "overregulation" may cause more job losses.
But Rick Engler, a New Jersey
Citizen Action member, said he
thought Putnam testified against the
bill because it would cost American
Cyanamid money and therefore
might reduce the value of Putnam's
stock.
"We ask that Commissioner Putnam be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law," Engler said.
The commission has authority to
levv fines against officials and, in
extreme cases, force them to leave
office.
Putnam, 61, of Franklin Lakes.
worked for American Cyanamid
from 1947 to 1982, and was a vicepresident when he left the company
to join Kean's administration.
According to his financial disclosure statement, he holds 10,289
shares of American Cyanamid stock,
which recently has traded at more
than $41 a share on the New York
Stock Exchange, making the stock
worth roughly $425,000.
Putnam's disclosure statement
outs the value of the stock at "more
than $250,0iJO."
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ONLY A YEAR old, the New Jersey Right·tu·
Know Coalition is comprised of labor and em·iron mental groups from ·around the state. It is part of
New Jersey Citizen Action, an umbrella organization
representing a variety of public interest groups.
More than 400 members of the Citizen Action
were on hand at the Capitol Plaza yesterday for a
Founding Convention to adopt by-laws, elect officers
· and attend a number of workshops.
The Right-to-KnO"' Coalition group worked for
months with Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, D-Camden, on the
. \ legislation, which would requir!! certain companies
to disclose the names of potentially toxic substances
in the workplace.
The bill was released last :-nonth from the Senate
Revenue, Finance and Appropriations Committee
·and may get a. full Senate vote in early June. ·
"We need your assistance so we can reach e\'ery
legislativ~:: district in great numbers," said Lan:ird.
The chemical industry and State Chamber of
Commerce have already "mounted a major media
campaign" to defeat the bill, Lanard said.
"We have to stop them from trying to persuade
legislators, through the media, not to take us
seriously," he said.
The pro-right-to-know effort will also consist. of a
heavy letter-writing campaign to newspapers around
the state. It will culminate on the day the bill comes
up for a \'Ote when hundreds or lobbyists will invade
the State House.
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StaH Dhoto bv Slt'ltn Zerby · .•

lorry Cohen, director of organizing . fo/~
Communications Workers of Am'erico
District 1, ot the podium.

Backers plot final
'know' bill push .,,.
By CHAPlr\ WRIGHT
StaH Wtit..,

Tbe Trenton Room at the Capitol Plaza ~q_tel
looked mort! lilte the War Room at the Pcn~ago~.
Ahout ;o people gathered thl're yesterday after·
noon to plan a final. last-minute assault on the S!ate
• House. Taped to the walls were lists of t-;ew Jersey
legi.5lators targeted to be bombarded ~· ith phonP.
calls letters and telegrams in the commg weeks ..
The objective: To ·wure passage of the Workt>r
and Community Right to Know Act. The strategy: :\n
aU-out lobbying blitz.
~!e:nbers of the r\ew Jersey Right to Knt~w
C~ition listened intently as environmental lobbyist
James Lanard told them how far they have go, and
v.·here they go from here.
: :;-;·;
-- -"-When we got involved in right-to-know. we were
told v;e v.·ould oe,·er see the bill get out or
committee," he uid.

"NOBODY CAN oppose this thing and expect to
get the support of labor and the environmentalists in
November," Lanard said.
Eric Scherzer, health and safety representati\·e
for Local 8149 of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers, warned the group to be on guard during
the crucial last days before a fi'nal vote.
"The key thing to watch out for is weakening
amendments," he said. "They know they can't defeat
the concept so they will try to change the hill."
Industry has been trying unsuccessfully. to slow
d~wn progress on the Dalton bill e\'er since it was.
first introduced last September.
Lanard said it was due t<1 the group's lobbying
e{{orts that the bill was released from the Senate ·
Energy and En\'ironment Committee in Februr:~ry
· by a 5-0 margin.
Just two days prior to the vote, Sen. John F.
Russo, 0-0cean, remained uncommitted on the bill.
Lanard said. That day Russo received more than· 100
phone calls urging him to cast a yes vote. · · · ·
"Senator Russo \'Oted yes only because of wh;.t
Citizl'n's Action \\·as able to do," Lan:~rd said.
The coalition w:~s "riding high" after that victory.
Lanard said, " but we were finessed by industry ....
SF.~ATE PRESIDE:'IiT Carmen A. Orl'thio: [).
Essex, unexpectedly referred the bill to the n··•l' lllie
committee.
.
"We were stunn~d,' " Lanard said. "It was a
setback." But after an intense lobbying barrag{•, hl'
added. "we turned it into our most significant
success."
·
"Lobbyists in Trenton couldn't understand it," til'
continued.
Coalition member Peter Montague said thlt right·
to-know is a growing national movement.
"I suspect that we are sitting on the tip of ~ r~
icl'berg:· he said . "I suspect that this is :m ·idea v.tw'''
time has come." ·

aTltc. ~tar--lrbgctl
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Coalition faults chemical companies
for ignoring .1right·to·kriow 1 survey
By TOM JOHNSON
New Jersey's chemical industry
was criticized yesterday for failing to
voluntarily furnish information about
hazardous materials in the workplace.
A coalition lobbying for the controversial right-to-know bill leveled the
charges as it stepped. up efforts to prod
the Legislature to approve the measure,
which has pitted business against labor,
environmentalists and public interest
groups.
A vote on the legislation is sched·
uled in the Senate Thursday.
The latest furor in the year-long
debate over the issue was generated by
an informal survey of 55 chemical companies made by the New Jersev Citizen
Action group.
~e group asked the firms to voluntarily supply information on chemicals in use at their facilities and the extent of chemical labeling systems in.
place at industrial plants.
However, according to Charles
Morris, a spokesman for the coalition,
all but two of the 55 firms refused even
minimal cooperation with the survey.
"Within the right-to-know debate,
many chemical companies have
claimed having an adequate communications system," said Morris. ··our survey proves that companies will not vol·
unteer the information that may save
lives. And, even when the companies say
they pro~ect their workers, they will not
voluntanly share that information with
a concerned public."
. But Hal Bozarth, a lobbyist representing the Chemical Industrial Council
dismissed the coalition's survey as
merely "a media hype intended to draw
away debate on the merits of the rightto-know legislation."
Bozarth said the chemical firms

did not respond to the survey because
much of the information sought by th~
coalition was "proprietary In nature
and would have been helpful to many of
the companies' competitors.
"Whv should a company take the
time to respond to a survey that is pure·
ly political in nature?" asked Bozarth.
But Cindy Wa !ker, assistant director of Common Cause. said. "If industry,
itself, won't be accountable to the pub·
lie then it is clear to us that legislation
is ~eeded to force them to comply."
The right-to-know bill, sponsored
bv Sen. Daniel Dalton (D·Camden), _has
undergone Se\·eral major changes smce.
its introduction in September 1982. The
le"islation is designed to assure that
·.1·;rkers and local officials have access
to detailed information about hazardous
substances on the job.
Since its introduction, the scope of
the bill has been narrowed by p~~po·
r.ents in an effort to ease oppos1t10n.
Among other changes, the number .of·
firms which would have to comply With
the legislation has been restric.ted. .
However, business lobbytsts clatm
that 27,000 New Jersey firms would still
be affected by the bill, wh_ich th~y sad
w0uld create another dtstncenttve for
doing business in the state.
Probablv the most controversial
aspect of the bill revol>·es around i.ts so·
called universal labelmg prov1s10n.
Under that provision. practically all
containers in certain industrial plants
and parts of pipelines would have to be
labeled within three years of enactment
of the legislation.
. ...
The right-to-know coal1l!on and op·
ponents of the bill both plan to_ meet
with Gov. Thomas Kean tomorrow on
the issue. Kean has taken no position on
the bill, except to say that he supports
the concept.
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Workplace right-to-know .wins big Senate boost
I

By TOM JOHNSON

;o

Following a frantic day of lobby·
ing, the Senate last night overwhelm·
ingly approved a far-reaching bill that
guarantees workers and the public in·
formation ·about hazardous substances
in the workplace. ·
. Th.e legislation, called the right·
to-know bill. was passed 39-0, a margin
·hat belied the intense negotiations and
Jebate that has swirled around the pro~osal in the 18 months it has been under
discussion.
Even late yesterday, the outcome
of the vote was uncertain. It was only
after supporters and opponents agreed
on amendments that would narrow the
scope of the measure as it applies to
research and development labs that op·
position among lawmakers faded.
uron approval, hundreds of members o a right-to-know coalition, comprised of labor, environmentalists and
citizen groups, who were sitting in the
Senate gallery broke out in cheers and
· applause. The coalition had carried out
heavy lobbying in the past week, deluging targeted senators with phone calls
and holding several rallies in front of
the State House.
Despite the near unanimous con·
sensus in the Senate, business and indus·
try lobbyists vowed to r.ress for further
amendments to the bil , considered the
toughest law of its kind in the nation. It
is expected to be heard by the Assembly
Monday.
An e);1cd Sen. Daniel Dalton, spon-

1

ments, approved on emergency just
prior to approval of the bill, the vote
would have been very close, Dalton said.
Several senators were wavering on the
bill because of the inclusion of research
· and development labs within the bill. .
. The change.s '!"e.re work~d out after
an all-day negotiating sessiOn among
major principals in the controversy
broke off without a compromise. Dalton
had called the parties together .early
yesterday morning in a bid to reach an
11th-hour compromise on the bill.
However. despite almost coming to
agreement on several major issues. the
compromise fell apart when busme~s
and mdust'ry lobbyists pressed for addl·
tiona) changes in th~ so-called umversal
labeling provision.
Proponents consider the universal
labeling provision the heart of the b1ll.
It calls for certain manufacturers to
label all containers that have any of approximately 1.000 hazardous substance~;
within 18 months. W1thm three years ..
Ph<lto by Richord Rounbtrg
practically all co~tainers in the work·
Assemblyman Richard Van Wagner ( D·Middlesex) signs a roll call that place, with certatn except tOns. would
was placed in the State House hallway by the Right to Know Coalition to have to be labeled.
Industry claims-the provision is the
'draw attention to the chemical bill
.
.
most onerous part of the bi~l bec~use it
sor of the bill and its guide through sev- know what substances th~y are de~lmg . would require some 27.000 flrmsm Ne.w
eral major revisions and more than 100 with in an emergency; tf you believe .Jersey to label most of the contamers m
amendments, was optimistic the meas- that employes have. the ~ight to k~ow the workplace. . .
.
what they are worktng w1th on the JOb;
Despite contmumg disagreement ·
ure would easily pass the Assembly.
"As with every piece of legislation, and if you believe that residents have on the labeling aspects, opponents, howit is not a perfect b1ll," Dalton said in . the right to know about the substances . ever, did concede the amendment on the
that are emitted into the 'air, then you research labs does seem to allay some
urging Senate support for the measure.
of the major problems with i,-)ot<finc
"But, if you believe that policemen will vote for this bill," Dalton said.
Without the latest set of amend.. the Jabs within the bill. _
\_
and fire personnel have the ri,Rb o
I

-J ·J ~J

-

Trentonian Photo By BOB HARRIS

TOXIC WASTE DANGERS- Dressed in anti-toxin suits, representatives of the New Jersey
Citizen Action for the Right-to-Know Coalition walk toward tbe State House yesterday, carrying
a chemical dn1m filled with 1,500 letters asking Gov; Thomas Kean to sign a bill that would
nquire chemical manufacturers w disclose hazardous chemicals in tbe workplace.
.
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New Jers.ey
Citizen Action

380 Main Street
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

46 Paterson Street, 2nd floor
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901

201-488-2804

201-246-4n2

When we speak to legislators about S-1670, we must be prepared to
answer their questions.
We must understand the bi II' s -k ey elements
and industry's counter-arguments.
Many legislators will be swayed
by the industry .line: "We support the right-to-k.now; - but th.is bill
goes too far."
We have to be prepared_.witb _ sp.ecific_.rebuttals.
The two most important aspects of the AcL..are- Universal Labeling
of chemicals and
Community Access to information- . - The_s_e two provisions are also the two elements of the bill most opposed by industry.
As Senat_or Dalton, the bill's sponsor has said, the universal identification of chemi"cals through labeling 'is fhe .heart of Right-to-Know
FACTS YOU CAN USE
*The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
a research arm of the US government, has id~ntified approximately 55,000
chemica·ls which have 'the documented potential of being harmful if
misused and care must be exercised to prevent tragic consequences.'
* The 1\:-:.!:onal Institute for Occupati.:>nal Safety and ':ealth (NIOSH)
has iden . ified ·over 2500 chemicals as suspected carcin,)9ens .
* In 1970, the American Conference of Government Industria I Hyg ienists estimated that between 6,000 and 12,000 toxic chemicals are commonly used in industry.
* The
450 of
*. One
sed to

federal government
has established exposure limits for only
the~e chemicals.
in every four American workers (a':)out 21 million) may be expoone or more of those - 450 chemicals.

While- the Chemical Industry Council, the main opponents of S-1670,
has testified thay they would be willing to accept the labeling of
hazardous chemicals, they want the definition of hazardous restricted
to those chemicals- regu I a ted by the Occupation a I Safety and Hea I th
Administration (OSHA).
The facts presented above clearly show that OSHA regulates only a
tiny portion of the hazardous and potentially hazardous chemicals
which _ are present in our workplaces.
Without the real chemic~l
name of a substance, _workers cannot even begin to get the information
they need ·to protect themselves.
THE WORKER AND COMMUNITY RIGHTTO-KNOW A~T WOULD GIVE WORKERS THE REAL CHEMICAL NAMES OF THE
SUBSTANCES THEY "MUST WORK WITH EVERY DAY.

II

The Chemical Industry Council has proposed an amendment to S-1670
to invalidate the workplace sections once the federal OSHA issues its
Hazard Communication Standard.
They argue that the federal standard would provi"de sufficient protection in the workplace.
There are
two major, and many minor, problems with this logic:
OSHA's -record since Ronald Reagan became president has been terrible.
The number of inspectors has been cut drastiCally; enforcei'Oent
has practically come to a halt and many standards have been delayed
':' lhe draft version
of the standard indicate that labelling by chemical name is not a priority and that the compan.ies will be allowed' to
decide· which chemicals are haz·ardous.

*

NIOSH, in public testimony, has criticized the draft standard for
leaving the determi na qon of hazardous to the companies and for failing to protect workers · outside of basic manufacturing . . Many workers
covered by the Ne·w Jersey _Right-to-Know Act woulq not be covered by
the OSHA standard.
COMMUNITY ACCESS TO RIGHT-TO-KNOW
Industry is opposed to the public disclosure of information on toxic
chemicals.
If factories were closed systems, that is, if there w~re no
leakage into the environment through emissions, discharges or waste
disposal, they might have an _argument.
'\lo factory, however, is a completely closed syste_m.
CommunPy residents must hc:ve the lesal right to know ab_.:>ut chemicals ..... hich mi!lht
adv.~rsely affect thei·· health.
If S-1670 ~ad ~een passed year:: .::.:~.:',
m.my of New Jersey's severe polluti::>n problems might not exist.
The right of citizens to file ~-aw suits to ensure enforcement
of
S-1670 is also opposed by industry.
This is basically another attempt
by business to prevent community involvement in ..what are legitimately
community affairs.
Community residents are precisely those who are
most directly affected, and they must have the means to ensure enforcement.
lntalking with your legislators about the Worker and Community
Right-To-Know Act, remember that it is the actual experiences of · their
constituents which will convince them to support S-1670.
Read the
summary of the bill before meeting with legislators so that you feel
confident of your knowledge.
Bring this bill to life through actual
examples of how your Right-To-Know could solve or· prevent health and
safety problems.

'
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Peter Carson,
201-246-4772 .

NJCA
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INFORMATION ON RIGHT-TO-KNOW
CONTACT:
Chari ie Richardson,
2 15-386-7000
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Jfor the workp-lace
n
~
1
Essentially, Sen. Daniel Dalton, D1 ',fRIN'l'ON, N.J. IAPl - A com:,plei bitll w regulate the labelifli of Gloucester, bas sponsored the bill in
t~tance& WJed in workplaces h4ls an effort to ensure the safety of
.,crealed a healed exchange
workers by requiring companies to

·~$afety regulations.

t,.between environmen~lists whq ~widly sup~t the bill and uxt~tr)' repre~nta~tV~~bQop~lt~
.
,,.. ,
11 The ermronmentallsl$ ~nJy ·U:tsi~ Ulilt the chemical ,ind1.1stcy f:f'rl·
' not ,. be ti"USted with protecting thl!
~safety of its employ•, while in..
dustry lobbyists c,bal'ge tt.atthe blU'i
!supporters
ar.e · · \!Sing
>"demagogueey" and ','motherhood"
.' rhetoric to pu~h ~ · bill that could do
~~ more damage than jood.
· i
The exchange,d charg•ftecJuent=!y overshadow&' a.~ub&tance of.~·
:, ~biU1 which · ia highly ·technical 'aNt
~.eon£~
'
·. ~ ·

~

It ''

~ lA

j.,'">

disclose the exact chemi~l names of '
all substances that workers come in
.~ontact with. ·With that information,
"YOrkers theoretl~"lly couJd check to
~ whether the substances pose
healtli ri$ks.
.
.. .''It is a 'mom and apPl~ pie'luue,"
;,,ays Peter Carson, a staff
member of New Jersey Cit~ Action, aQ' umbrella· group ·'of enviromentalists, ~bor organizations
and others who are lobbying for
Dalton's biU. ''People ' are dying in
the plants. we do need· regulation or
it's goillli& to eontinue ... Industry just
hils been very irrelp«<l''$lble. lfs
. 1 ~ money over lives." · · 1
! . Michele Mat!Mahon of the League · ;
of Conservation Voters, which Is part I
of the umbreDa group, said it Is not
"' enough for industry aqd gQvernment ·
to label bnly substances that they
have dec)ared hazar~. "Who are
they to tell me what I Jhould be exposeq to'?'' Ms. MacMallOn said.
Those statements have drawri ob- 1
I jections from Hal ~Bozarth of the
. Chemical Industry Council and
Ja~ C. Morford of the ~tate
-~-r of Commerce, who say the
'eJivQ)enmentalists want to arbittari. ly institute their own safety system to
.upplant ongoing systems at most '/!
large companies and to supercede
new regulations currently being
developed by the federal Occupa·. tjonal Safety and Health Administra-

t

1t'onllnued from pa1e 41
. due to Job-related expo~ure to
h: "We haven't aeen that type ol ublltal and tbat .._ WJI'I never

tw,u.. than lhou' character on Lhe
~eene In New J81'11)' 1lnce the early
lt701," Morford uld. He uld there

Jl1i4fl1ZI $2 I lil

'$

<# . .

. . ..¥1'1~

.

~-hhhiurdl.

.

In NlponH, lndUitry .._man

..,.. "10 man)' Hlf•tyled expert~ on ~~~ the)' have kwtltutecflawlr·own
taual._ In . the 1tate, and 10 rew o1 ulety •Y•leml- not only to protect
them have hlcl t.o meet a bottom worken but aliO to prevent tflltype
ol WWIUll:i ~hat have ~ Man·
line."
1
-11 Undtr thl bill, evtr)' container or . ..:;vl:::ll:.:e·~----plpe mUll have a label with the name

·JI

the aubllance It holdl, the
poulble health eflecta
~ the proper WI)' to handle the IUb:r:..nce. ln addition, If 1 company
any ol 560 •peclllc hazarcloul
~teriall, It mUit notify 1tate apn·
'cl•, and the Information would be
circulated to health ofllc:lal•
-thrOUihout thl1tate.
,·t,lf tJie .lntormatlon IJ:coaaiderech
oompany'1 "trade eecret, ''· the company mUit 1tlll provide the lnformu·
~ but the 11ate 1ovemmcmt would
keep It conlldentlal. · . · •
.
Sup~n call It a "RIIht·t.oKnow ' bill, declariftl that all '
worken have a fundamental rlaht to
lf tholr health II threatened b)'
wOI'kiJ11 environment. •
'
hey repeatedly cite the Manvllle
• CBI8, In which 18,500 laWIUill
Jwve been tiled by rormer eJftPioyeea
claim ~. ~~~cted.i ca_~r
~ubltance'1

rho

tion. ·(Continued on page 5l
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Right-to-Know: Jobs at Issue

•

I

istlln both tbe public ~ private secton, was NL lodultrl•, wtx. Sayn.
vllle plant manufactured tltuium

c:Uoldde.
'Ibe·company was the most t.vUy

fined polluter In New J__,, report..
edly bavinl paid more tbaQ S1 mlWOD
ln penalties to both the state's Department of EnviroDmental Protection
and the E.P.A. stuce 1872.
Envtroomental IJ"'UUII demcmstrated against NL IDdustrles' oceandumping practices, but the dumplna
was later defended as proper by the
Federal envtronmeata1 aa-cY and aLlowed to CODtlnue.
.
Althou&h tbe company bad said that
lmplementlDa 10me $32lidllloo lD aew
ocean-disposal methods would C&Uie a
loes of Jobs and a poulble plaDt abutdown ln February 1982, it &DilCIIUDCed
last May that it would dole bicaule ol
financial reasons.
,
At the time, an NL Industries
spokesman said that the c:losiq bad
DOtblng to do with antipollutiOD costa.
or environmental coastraiD&a In aeo- ·
era!.
AB a result of the sbutdown. eoo
. members of the union repreBelltln&
. c:bemical and atomic worker~ at the
plant were laid off.
Two months aao. the UldoD, wbicb
for yean bas been In the forefluut of
occupational bealth and safety advocacy natlooally, belped form the
· New Jersey OSBA/EDviroomelltal·
Network. (OSHA is an acronym for
the Occupatloaal Safety and Health .
Adminltratlon. a Federal apacy.)
1be network is an alliance of 18
trade unions and envtroamental ud ·
health arouPS wbo8e primary objectlveis to bavetbe Dalton bill puled.
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ACTION IN TRENTON
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Workpla~e
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'riQht·to·know advanceS despite amendment ·attempts
1

I

.

.

Sena fe paneI cIears· fough ru.es

'

-' By TOM JOHNSON
~taine~ be labeled.'
t .
..
.
. .
.. ~ Tbe universal labeling provision is
A· ~ers and eommamty rilbt· Ulf foeal JX!int of t)e debate surround· ·
'
to-bow
blll
cleared
anq,ther
llurdle
ina
tlie
rlght-to-triow
bill,
which
has
,.esterday as supporters stived. off new been under discusiion for more than six
1·
to weaken the l~lation.
·· months. Ten otber $bates have right-to..
e measure (8-117 ) was fnor- know laws, but the New Jersey propoSal ---Id proba
. bly endorse- some of the""'" ~ti be ...__.:_ ..." to<; •'L- various departably released by ~ ~te ·Revenue, . is toasidered by botb sides the tough- ..vu
. ,.. wu~
·~
~
_ Fiaance and Ap~tiODs Committee, est il:the nation
posals..
·
·
ments implementing the legislation to
appmg_ several days of intease lobbying
·
·
"' . .
. .
Dalton balked at endor:sing the proa proJected defieit in the first
on the wue by proponents and oppoDuring yest_erday s bear1ng, va~- posed amendments until he had a cover
The bill does provide for a funding
Dents. .
· ··
ous amendments, which Sen. Dant~l · · chance to review them. After conferring year.
meebanism-.,a $2 fee per employe for
1n the'.last several days, senators Dalton (D-Camden) and oth~rs sa1d with coalition members, he said he ·affected
industries-but it will not
· OD·the c:ammittee were deluged with tel- would have watered down the blll, were · would concur on several amendments, cover the initial startup costs. Accord' epbone calls from members of a broad offered.
but charged one would eliminate the ing to a fiscal note attached to the bill,
coalition pushing the measure, which
The amendments were proposed by . universal labeling provision.
the defictt ~ill be clOsed in subsequent
·.: would ~oir~ tbat ~ers and the pub- Sen. Laurence Weiss (D-Middlesex), the
"You're eliminating the whole y~ because the f~ a~ expect~ to
- lie be gl!~n t~formatwn about haz:ard- chairman of the panel. Weiss said the premise of the bill," Dalton said. The . generate more than 1t will cost to 1m· ous matena~ tn the .workplace. .
. amendments, wbieh had not been seen labeling by chemical name and abstract plement the program.
: lndust~ lot;»bYists, who_ claim the by Dalton or other coalition members, number is important, Dalton said, beBusiness and industry representabill would dnve jobs and b~mess out of · were drafted by the committee.
cause it will help an attending physi~ tives, ·however, contended the economic
• New Jersey, also huddled Wlth ~wmakIndustry lof?byists, wh~ had ~n i~ determining app~orriate treatment impact of the bill is being understated
en thoughout the two-hour heanng, but a~ of draftmg a substitute billtn smce the worker wll know what the by proponents
·· could not persuade the pane~ to adopt the Assembly as a "diversionary tactic," chemical was.
· "This wili be a wedge to drive busiame~~ments ~~at would eln~inate a denied they bad helped draft ~ Weiss·
However, Dalton did agree to an ness out of the state," said Hal Bozarth,
proviSIOD reqiW1Dg that practically aU amendments althougla they saad they amendment providinl that $1.7 million · of the Chemical Industrial Council of

on ha.za•dous substa·nce label•.n.g

; attem,r

I

-

,

New Jersey, "and that onus will be on
Sen. Dalton.". · .
Bozarth aacl other lobbyists said

the state sbould JWait enactment of a
federal "right-to-know" law, which is
expected to be unveiled by the Occu~
tional Sa(et aDd Health Administra~
(OSHA) ill '1
Dal•- bo
.d
June.
...,., wever, sat
. OSHA bas ~n. working oo tbose'rules
f~ yean and still have not adopted_any

nght-to-koow law.
The
. cost of implementing the f~eraI OSHA ~egulattons, Boza~~ satd, .
, ~ ~ estimated at $591 nullion na~::r:I~i l!fu:;t: t!,~;"wi~
federal OSHA rules will be roughly $5.4
million, Bozarth laid.
.
·
If the Dalton biD is approved. Dozarth said, business will have to absorb
additional eosts. He contended the cost
of implementing the New Jersey bill
could run five times as much as the federal right-to-know proposal. ·
Others argued that the Dalton bill

should be held until an economic impact

study of the proposal (!QUid be completed. Dalton, however; said the bill bad
been 110der· discussion for more than a

year anc:l vowed to oppose any bid to
tlelay it any longer.
•
· ,

"'The cost of implementing these
rqulations will not approach the cost if
we fail to adopt any regulations," said .
Dalton, noting the asbestos industry is
facing lawsuits in excess of $2 billion
f
k
b be
1
rom_ wor ers w ~ came il . after
·working f_or heears With the matenal unaware of its alth hazards. · .
The only senator to vote against releasing the bill was Sen. John Ewing (RSomerset), wbo had offered an amendmeat that would ha~e allowed those industries with exisiting worker "right~to.know'' programs to be exempt from the
new regulations.
Sen. Brian Kennedy (R-Monmouth),
wfto had pressed for an economic impact study on the bill prior to releasing
at, abitained.

·

(

(
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'Right ,to Know' wins battle
By JOE DIEMER
Times Stateboase Buren

chemlcals tbe7 use aYanab1e to lbetr
workers and tbe'publie. '~
'"'bis will have ~ Jaipst impact Oil job
reteatloo lD this state of tmy biB in tbe 1ast 10
. yeai-s." siUd Hai · Bozarth. of Glauc:ester
Townsblp. a lobbyist fGr the Qemical Industry Council. "Every employer wbo cams .

wc.Jd be on top of $5.8 miD1on to Implement envtronmentaHDd«ganized labor coalition
pioding federal labeling iegulations. be_· ....:.. fonned specifically to support the bill -

dainwl.

.

.. .

.-

But DaltDn. D-f. of Blactwood claimed the
estimate is exaggerated;-altbougb he admitTRENTON- State Sen. Daniel J. Dalton's :
ted it is impossible to fix an exact cost. ·H e in"Chemical Right to Know Bill" on Monday
sisted tbe cost of not prOtecting worlters kom
sunived its strongat dta11euge SO:.far, but
aboatbisbusinesswillbevigorouslyopposed . ~OtiS 'chemicals is far ·w:eater than
more battles are Predfded when tbe bill goes
to thiS b(IL.. .
.
.
.
caiDP11inC with tbe biD.. :· .
to the Senate floor later this~
JameJ
·Morforcl.
~of
guvaaiiDe!lt
Tile fact tb8t Uie .bill_ was seat to the
- Senate Re9enile,' Finance. and Appropriatiom Cormnittee Voted. 7-1 to reject
relatiOIIs for tbe New: Jersey f"2upnber of
reveriae committee at an r:tlised some debate
Coamneree. coinmented after · Republican beeause it bad alieady been ·approved the
amendmeDts tbat naitori said would have
JegisJatGrs lost the fight to soften tbe bill:
Senate ·Energy and Elmronment Commitgutted the controversial measlire.·.
"We think this bill is definitely going to
tee,WtiichDaJtoncbairS.Somecriticsclaimlmtead it seat tbe bill to tbe fuD Senate
cost jobs in New Jtniy. Why cOme into New
edit was an attempt to bury the debate until
with only seven minor ameadments, all of
Jeney and why upand when you bave that
after November's legislative election.
which Dalton accepted.
IDlJCb additional cost?''
..
But on Monday the bill, along with a dozen
The bill. which has been. the subject of
arnenchnents, was listed for a ··committee
three stormy public hearings, is aimed at . Bozarth said lndustry officials ~maW it
would cost NeW :Ieney campania more than
vote.
..
.. , · .
forcing companies to label "ery chemical
$20 million to implement Dalton's bilL That
Dalton conferred with members of an ·
container aJMl make information about tbe

b7
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a::d tben told the cemmittee be rejected four ol tbe aiDendments.
One would bave allowed finDs to label contairJerS with only the chemical's common or
generic name. The other would bave exempted pipelines from being labeled.
Jerry Balter, spokesman for a group that
represents tbe bealtb ioterests of about ~
unions in South Jerw:y, said the amendments
were an attempt to destroy the chief com-

ponents of the bill.
Bozarth and Dalton both predicted the bill
will be fiercely debated when it reaches the
Seltate floor. ADd, pending in the Assembly,
is c1 versiOn of the bill similar to Dalton's and
31J.)ther with milder labeling requirements.
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Cheinicallaheling hill survives challenge, gOes to Senate.
Bj 'ULLIAN MICKO

.

Courier-Post Bureau

TRENTON- Aeeetroveni.. ebemical rtaht-te-know billlw survived a
suqwtse . da&lleap and is on the
tflresbold of its tldrd ll&lslltive burcliL
i. The biU, sponsored bJSen. Daniel J.
O.ltoD. D-Culdea. yelterday Oft!'·
came ltlleeondollltacle, approval by
· the sta(e Senate Reve~~ue, Finance
and· Appropriations Committee. It
now lOIS before tbe fall Senate, where

· GpC)OMDts promise an intense lobby-

ina effort.

IN

lfHI! LEGISLATURE

Bozarth testified that· tbe togl
labeUna witb chemical Da111e$
required bJ tbe b1U woald be espeo-

pobed to vote on the bill.
slve and unnecessary.
•
AW.OU,b no one would admit
HesaidlabeUngwitbgenericnames
where chemicals are prevalent to
label with chemieal nama au IDpoe- aathorsbip of the proposals, they were or witb warnings detailing bo?' a subbroqht up for discussion by the stance should be bandied ~ld .be
cUents within eoatalners.
For a time yesterday,It appeared as panel's chairman, Laureoee Weill, I). cbeaper and more helpful thancllemilf that provision - considered the Mlddlesex. He apparently bad tbem , · cal-aame labe~a.
r
bill's most important by its supporters drawn from suggestions businesses
HesatdDahou sblUwouldecllt~
- migllt be killed.
bad submitted in recent weeks.
. An amendment calUng for its
After several hours of negotiations,
removal was proposed along with 11 Dalton's bill was approved by the 1
other JPOre technical atneJtdments committee, 6-1-1. John Ewing, Rminute before tlle committee was Somerset, voted no, and Brian Ken- f
nedy, R-Moamoutb, abstained:
·I
As it turned out, Dalton's conces:
sions were minor. Most bad to do with·
• _ tbe disbursement to state regulatory J
. · agencies of monies to be conected I
UDder tbe bUl. To pay for the bill's I
' implementation, businesses will pay
$2 per employee into a special fund . .
Dalton was visibly relieved after
the bill's favorable release, which was
• marked by applause by lobbyists representing environmental and labor
interests.
•r think iadustry wanted to shut the
door on us a.nd failed to do so," said
Dalton, adding be was aagered over
- the last-minute presentation of the .
amendments.
Hal Bozarth, a spokesman for the
Cbemicallndustry Council, predicted
Intense lobbying would greet the bill
1 on tbe Senate floor. He said there
would be a "hue and cry" from busiTbe bill would require businesses

ness.
In terms of business interest,
Bozarth said tbe bill was "tbe malt
negative to see tbe Ught of day iD
yean."

Jenrey's chemical industry - . tbe cbemical-related businesses DUa~tt
atate's .larpst - . $20 mUUoa iD the drive them from tbe state. . · , · ·

first year.
"No one Is llylD& tbat people should
And be _said that would be 0a top of . DOt be proteded.'" said Baurtb. "Bat
tbe f5-ml~oa total first-year cost tbe tbe (federal) ltaadards wiU protect
1
industrywillbavetopaytoimplement , people.'"
.
new federal richt-to-know ltandards,
Dalton uld tbe propoted fedetal
wbids may become effective as early · itanclards are too weak aaci tbe pro.
as Juae.
j«tions·of c:ost.s to busiDea are exaa~
· Boartbsa... tbefiDaneialburdeaoa prated.
·
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. Right to kno""- .• ·

There is an air of fantasy about the chemical industry's
hope that New Jersey would defer to the federal government
O!l passing a "right to kliow" law concerning· industrial
ch~micals.
.
.:
. · :.:;: .:: ·:. . · ~- :~., :_ ·
It is unarguable that aworker has a right tO kiiow whai
.
kinds of health risks ~e or she~ taking al~~~ ~~-~~~~~~,~e , ·. '~t •. ".. ·-~
~.lli!l·····:.....
~rgument is over how. ~ ~ assure. ~t righ~,_:; ,~:- i ;- ~.:. :·;;:- .·.:~ ..·~:~•. _.t;.~:::·· -~,~: . • ·: • .
.. ...
The federal agency that is suppos'e d io.issue .
"oii"tJie·~· i'~~ >:io' . • •
~ . • ). . •
• "' •
. , .. ~~ ·· ··~
matter in June, ~he Occupationat·Safety an~ Health~ Admin~~->
tration. is headed by assistant la)?~r secret~;rY ~~~e G. \ ;·..:.: ;. · .. :\,'
... :· . ..
• ~ann
' .
Auchter. That's the man who says he can't issue temporary·.. -.:. Pan-Jet Buchanan's article on"Gan·
,....:u:dards on some known dangerous chemicals ~use ..the d.bt" CAprU 17) makes o~trageous read'lbe recent .
..
.
'
lng. By studiously wrltmg malice, be
resources aren't there. The government's going busted.". .". does a great disservice to 1 man who pen regardh
welfare fraud
Auchter is not popular_with ~abor unions pushing ~e · :~. n~v~r ~~:n~~.;~~~ for~ emotions. Sure
'Tight to know." But unions aren't the oilly ones involved. ·. B)' suggesttng that the Indian gov- and deUberalE
altbough the prime.beneficiaries are workers Environmental-·· enunent bas written the script, he ill out of tbelr
.
•
. _
suspecting the integrity of Slr Richard
cheating on "
lsbed and expc
ists are in on it, too. Auchter doesn't win popularity_contests
(Attenborough). Do you mow that for
tng.
'Ibis shoulJ
,
.
.
..
.
,
..
~ .. , . 1 ·· · :''···
20
years
HoUywood
would
not
touch
among them.. either• '
;•
·
· . ·' · ·· · · ~ ..... · ..... · · · Gandhi for· their owa reasons!
Is an lndividu
So, barring a reversal m form as grea~ ~ ,a National
For Gandbl, his country and people
weU u .weal·
League pennant flying over Shea Stadt~ what Auchter does ·~ . were ·even more Important than Ws advantage of I
really don't n;
on behalf o!. the feds won•t be the last. word
on the
subject .· · of
family. Would you z:ather have leaders
ance. Hard wa
. ..
,.
the Abscarn ~ for whom seU il
It would be best if the federal word could be decisive. more Important than anything! · . up with the f
tt
National standards would discourage . shopping around by ·
Which leader from George Wasblng· Ia However,
a proven
.
. \~
. ..
. .. . ton to Fidel Castro did not seek power
companies for the states With the blindest . la~
. , : ~- · . after liberating his country? One can accused is wili
the taxpaye
But that p!aibly is not going to happen this tiine. ·It, then, · claim these liberator leaders were to
law that wo
becomes the states' responsibility to serve _as the "~boratories
=~a::~.rw,~ ~ ~~~ sa~ that ' ment as long
worttng and
of democracy," as Robert ltl. LaFollette once put tt; to discover . The article contains a lot of deUber· put
the
ate errors. For example, Subhas Chan·
the f ormula t h at will proteet the 11ves and heal
. ~h 0f work ers, dra Bose never received Gandhi's source of 1n ,
family to go tJ
without destroying their workplaces. :
'· · ·.; .· . • · · ·
praise. On the other hand, Bose fled to
the most asint
The main New Jersey proposal, sponsored by Sen. Daniel J. Singapore to set up an Indian National methods of r
.
.
Army beeause Gandbl would not have
Yet, it seems
Dalton, D-Camden, ~ould be one of the country's toughest as it any part of tL
·

•.j .

rules

·What.Bucha

Welfare

l .

.

J, ..
-- .
~

.. Ii

represent a big part of New Jersey's economy. .
It niakes serue, however, that New Jersey, with so many
•
· th e state. would take a 1eading ro1e.
cnemicals m
The industry claims Dalton's bill would subject companies
tc ·wild costs for compliance - $'20 million to $Z1 million is the
tab_being, inentioned. ·uu tlw bank'a. 8Aimatel ef the wst of
compliance with interest withholding, that JS llkely a tab
expanded by fear . and the need to make a case With
Legislature that is considering the law.
.
1n contrast. the industry _thinks lt could live with a
watered~~\\-n version of ..right to know," offered by Sen.
Elliot F. Smith, R.SOmerset, for only $5.4 milllon. The bills
aren't really 400 to 500 percent different

Departmentil
Mr. Buclwian suggestS the Bfitisb
am wrong).
I find it
RaJ was -..1nding down anyway. Why
would colonists free tbelr any of their
beUevetbatti
possessions knowing full weU that
find it inc
other colonies want to be freed! Is
eannot be do
Gandhi not unique In the sense that he
at least put
Uberated India without firing a shot?
such a law il
a law doe
The entire article smacks of racism,
1 negative motivat.km. JOililell!PL~~IeDenh:lti•
bring down Gandhl
taxed bar
Baba Yalaman(bJ
citizen. Mayt
H~~to~ ToWDShJp . · wrong info~

a. · ·

f.

~

lands on 22,000 chemical and manufacturing companies that

.

I ..

The Senate Revenue, Finance and Appropriations Commit·
tee, which bas the bills this week, would be best advised to
disregard the Smith alternative and the fantasy of early
federal pr~mption. The discussion should deal with Dalton's
hill and whether anything can be done to make lt more
p2!atable to a major New Jersey industry without undercut·
tin; the r:ight of workers and their physicians to know what.
tLey arc dealing with.
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. ROCHESTER. N.Y.~ Mrs. Raymond
French. 56, was desperate. Her uncle,
Raymond Hlgbtree, 87, a retired Kodak graphic artist, was home after a
stroke and three months In the hospf·
tal. He 15 mobile but fragile. And he
Uves alone In a tw~ry bouse that be
built a half century ago- and that he

dC:t~~~~!n~h 1;:;:its "ith horror

that after his stroke, "he lay for four

~~ed~!r~!~e~ !:~~~n~u~~~~-~?o
answer, but I assumed he was out
~h opping." \Vith her own family to
care for, Mr.s. French fe!t she tJ:: d to
find someone to belp hm.
o,. nt

c: •• •

i

1"'-l • rl

';!!.*C~

Kal •.nEl
n~c

"And the
on the part
looking for
for their ov
era pool o:
Mrs. Frencl
could ne\"eJ
"SHOP w
income to
their bCIUSi
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Chemical
labelinA,
·bill clears

I.
•

.,

. ••

•

.

• •;

I

The main amendment Dalton conceded to yesterday states that only
the valves of processing pipes from
which chemical containers are filled
need be labeled and not the pipeliues.

L •

By TOM HESTER

"We are here on the fiscal note,"

Sen. Gerald R. Stockman, D-Mercer,

··· ~

/ ':,

,

I

Dalton maintained the labeling effort and its enforcement by the Department of Environmental Pr~t~
tion would cost the state $1.7 mllbon
the first year. The' money would be
repaid by charging companies $2 an
employee. He said the state would
collect $2.8 million in 198S and the
same amount in 1986 while the cost
to run the effort would be $2.1 million in 1985 and $2.2 million the next
year.

' Bozarth urged the committee to
table the bill and await the institution of a similar U.S. Occupational ·
Safety & Health AdmiDistration program be said may come as early as
May or June. He said that effort
would cost New Jersey industry $6.4
million.
The lobbiest warned that if New

-·

..

TRENTON - Legislation mandating the labeling of all chemicals.used
in workplaces cleared a Senate committee and was sent to the upper
house to ~wait a floor vote yester, day, but not before it was further
amended after a ·strong lobbying effort by the chemical industry and big
business.
Sen. Daniel Dalton, D-Camden, the
bill's sponsor, said he hopes to see
the controversial measure come up
for a vote before· the Senate recesses
' for the summer in late June.
Even if Dalton gets quick action,
the measure still has a long way to
go before it might reach Republican
Gov. Thomas H. Kean for final consideration. 'A similar Assembly version, sponsored by Assemblywoman
Barbara F. Kalik, D-Burlington,
faces
hearing before the lower
house's Agriculture and Environment Committee Tuesday, May 10.
Legislators expect Kalik's bill, like
Dalton's, will receive strong support
from labor and environmentalists
and strong opposition from the
chemical industry and business and
also undergo . amendments before
clearing one or more Assembly com' mittees. At some point the Dalton ·
and Kalik bills would have to be
combined before being sent to Kean.
Dalton's bill undenvent seven
amendments by the Senate Revenue,
Finance and Appropriations Com·
mittee yesterday before it was apprmed and S1.7 million in state aid
set aside-to get the chemical labeling
effort started. Dalton, who thought
be was coming before the panel ~ly
to discuss the state aid, reluctantly
agreed to the amendments and fended off five other propoaed changes.
The bill, amended 120 times before It reached the committee, would
require firms with more than 20 employees - or sm~ller firms in 1 certain Industries to notify the state
IOYeriunent If they us, aay of 800 to
_ 1,000 substances that ~be listed
- ~..by the ~te.
~ .~ . 't ~uires them to label con: 4 tafner8 "ith the chemical and common names of the substances they
contaia, tbelr possible health effects
and the safe way to baDdle them.

a

Hal Bozarth, director of government. relations for the New Jersey
Chemical Industry Council, maintained it would cost the state's industry $20.8 million to implement the
labeling and the employee chemical
education program the bill p~.

Jersey Implements 1 labeliag proJI'IID on top of an OSHA effort would
cllase tbe chemical iRdustl'y frqnHbe
state and cost jobs.

.

Home News Trenton Bureau

Sen. John H. Ewing, R-Somenet, a
committee member, sponsored one
of the 12 proposed amendments, It
was defeated, but no other lawmaker 1
would take responsibility for the
other 11. They were called "committee amendments."

a committee member. argued when
amendments were proposed. "Let's
not get into a discussion of the merits
of the bill. That can be argued on the
floor of the Senate and in the governor's office."
Sen. Laurence S. Weiss, O.MiddleseJ:, the panel chairman, silenced
him saying "We have other problems
·
with the bilL"
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Ponkok comes Oiif''irtsuppOrt of_'Right tO·Know' .·,.;)!."'''

1
'i·l •I .

I

'

'"!be community aDd tile' _ . . · Pa.'*Qk had liven bil ~;eo .&be :
·are 1n01t certainly enUUed t.o know W.
.
J·
li.,..i .,'a.... . ·
the danpra they face in the punutt .·• 1 • ·~t'uxcellent."Morriuaid.
..
of economjc seeurity," Panke*_..: 't' Panllok •lao CIOmmtnted on
' •--~~n ~~A. ..;,__..a. ·lnblawrtttenatalemelll
~..J.. . \ .• rwnarbmadeprevloualybyMonil,
~
,_..-.,..~CGaunentilll f...U. • a. UJIIIC.. who .-uoaed Pankok'a h.Uancy
tiays hi will IUIII*'l the "IU&ht·to. a talephoae iaterview Je~Wdai, aboot "*'U.. with the coalition to
tftow" bW wberi h CCIIIa blfc.-e him Pukok uid, '"'bb bill,·· it il'l'iiJll ~ t,he bill. 1
1
~ ',' \acammittee • llaJll.
now 1 will vote fc.-. IUaa bW both m. · Pankduald he t\11 t.. A¥1Uable
(
... · · .· -; Paabk,l).&.llm.a ~~~ ~and the Jaw tent can ll" in tbe late afternoon~ to ~heel with
· tJ
Mlwlllly Alricu)ture and _..,..._ -wtth. •
.
, ••-*tlYel, bul they were uk·
I -,; · .n.t CGiilmittee, IIIU8d a ttatemeat · . Pankdl adlllltted he Mel problemi . ln8 for Mrly eveniPi mettlacla, 10
~
~~-be= U. bW . with the ftnt draft of the bill, men coalition reprsentatiVtl cquld
. • ttrld .Ulwee t.o reltue t from cam- · eapecia)Jy In tile ..... ~~~~ attend. . . · . ·
..Y'~,· J!llltlee for a full A~aembly vote.
• protection of trade IMICI'8ta in In"l'.e b
up ev111 allht,"
.
. . •· fte IIlli. A..slll cand
blU dulli)'. He aald
conce~ued the
Pailkok Mid. "I told him 1 could meet
.
r· .... tilt
8-1170) 1 -.wanY Cll'ilinitJ biU wu too'~ oa 1ft. with hlm In 1111 office aome aftatnoon
ladultrj', ae lllfcnn · ct.try
·
·
· aroundt:ao."
~mat8ialllllf1 IN
He MAd the eurnilt fGnD af the bill · Morrta. aclawwledled Pankak'l
'• WaridrW 1rith..., u.e publle about ·1 11 ... betta' bill." n ......... the '· "tuy. IIChedule," but he atUl wauld
'· •
like t.o meet with Pankok to dilcuu
1 . .. . _ . . . , . . .. . . • wilbbJ their . Cllli.t af thlft e1 tnde aecteta and
.
eommuntdll.
:· ,
· cuta the amauat of Neclrd-keephw,
aome
problema they may face in pt1
t It w~ require lndultry
to labll whUe .UU allowtal ..un and
tint the bUll .,...S. He expnued
•]MitetJally . . . .. . 1' ~. . . . . dU.. ace.! to bl......tlon about ' optlmlam that details could 'be won·
·.
With their apedlle cbemkal na.,., tbe -.t.taial.
.
ed out and a meettnc .ad take
keep medical r.cardl about ..-lble
In htlatatement hlallo addnued
place. '
health effec• ~ theN aubltaMea the eoncern ~t maraafacturen
Pankak alao aaid he hu been
and make tt.e recorda available to would find the overlap af the alate
recel~ letten from cltizene lbout
the public. Addidonally. It would and federal lawa too reatrictlve and
the billi, many of which are tha
I
allow workers to refUM to handle any would move to lea l'fliU)atad atat..
reault of a public information cam- 1
'·t
'SUbltances for which the information He indicated the current form of the
palgn by the Rllht-to.Know CoallUan .
i
u not ~ided within 24 houn:
bill would not hinder II'ICUtry.
encourallna people to contact the
·. Pankok'a vote on the comnuttee il
"lt'a a liveable piece olletlalatlon
usemblymaQ.
·
t001idered cruc:ial,since the other now," Pankok aald.
"I really aiJI)NCiate it," Pankok
conunittee memben are divided
Chari• Morria of the
uid ol the mail "1 ail beck I lot of
• • die illue.
··
Know CaaHUon 11ld he wu
~ Umaa and walt to '*r from real·
·
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Tbe eaalition IIMIIuiiil . .t a.1 ~
Mania eald, ud
feel."
·,
, Paakokllfda.nfuled.&oee'P. . .
' Tbe bUl'e otber ~ Jn ~. die biJl beoaUN ~ ·.,..a ''watencl
Acriculture aad Envlranmenl Com- down"venJon. '.1 I
',. I:
.
mlU. are Allemblymen ~yJDQnd
.
· .
...
.
1...-nika and Anthony ManfUl,: the 11111!!_~tad aett.1.
authon of the bDl. Oppollal U. biD r ~ CammiU. ._ . . . N . to ·
in thal eammlttte are Aatemb111neD, .
S..te ....... af till ld
Elliot F. Smith and John 0 . Bea•tt. · t.othetullSenate. ·,
·
·
wbo have authored aaut.Utute r~Pt· ,
No date wu -va tw 1 f\111 . _ . ~
~know biD.
¥CU.
·
· 1· ··
_ •
•
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/ - Chemical bill survives effort to gut it. _/
Sen. Daniel J. Dalton's chemical right-toknow bill has survived another challenge. It
emer,ec:t from the state Senate Revenue.
Finance and Appropriations Committee
~ none the worse for wear, perhaps stronger.
~Amendments that would have cut the heart
IT out of the bill were rejected, though they
,., were considered too long and too wistfully.
7; One of the proposed changes would have
~ransform~d Mr.. D~lton's bill from an apple
m~o ~ tumap. Quate mge~uously, it sou~ht to
ehmanate the very requarement that as the
:1" backbone of_ the Dalto~ proposal, namely.
V' that compames should dasclose the names of
~ all the chemicals they use or store on their
premises.
L That nobody had guts enough to claim
• ~ authorship of the amendments - they were
\. submitted as discussion points - must have
-'had something to do with the lopsided 6-1-1
vote that sent the bill ~ith but minor proce-

r

-

/

cJ

rance-as-bhss argument); the law wall duph·
cateimpeadingfederalregulations(Yes,and
James Watt is a Beacb Boys fanatic.)
Tbestate legislators will be well advised to
ignore the chemical industry's cries of
"WoU!" As we have said before siace its
adven't seven moatbs ago tbe Dalkx. bill bas
been tempered by many a comprolllise. It
contains a mecbanism to protect trade
secrets. Disappointing many environmentalists, it would preempt tbe right of local govemmentstoenactsimilarrules. Tbebilleven
contains a provision for a review of its performance after a t~year trial.
.
.
.·
.
Havang found httle to fault waUl the ba11
afterexercisingitsshakyprerogativetoconsider it - industry fees, not state appropria·
tons, will pay to implement the law - the
Senate Appropriations Committee bas done
Mr. Dalton'scause an unexpected favor.

--

L
I

dural changes to the full Senate. For even the
most purblind of politicians couldn't fail to
see that the amendments, submitted mis·
chievously at the last minute, were as diversionary as the anemic rival bill that has been
introduced in the Assembly at the chemical
industry's instigation.
The industry won't~ givin~ up, of course;
Its spokesman promases a hue and cry
w~n the bill arrives on the Senate floor ..~he
legaslators can expec_t to hear some famahar
arguments. ~ach easlly rebutted:
Thelawwallc~st t~much(not~, Mr._Dalton says, but let s fmd out); chemacal farms
will leave New Jersey or never come here
(wherewilltheygo? Atleastfiveotherstates
havesimilarlawsonthebooks,andmoreare
likely to follow); the measure will not really
help because workers and neighboring communities can't know the hazards a chemical
poses merely by knowing itsname(the igno-
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HEW JERSEY RIGHT TO KNOW CAMPAIGN UPDATE

** THE ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE IS

SCHEDULED TO VOTE ON A-3318 ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 11. THE
COMMITTEE MEETING WILL BEGIN AT 10 AM IN ROOM 346 OF
THE STATE HOUSE ANNEX.
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE SHOULD BE CALLED BY TUESDAY:
1) Thomas Pankok (D) Gloucester, Salem and Cumberland
Counties. Call 609-678-2121
2) Anthony Marsella (D) Atlantic, Camden and Gloucester
Counties. Call 609-228-1711
3) John Bennett (R) Monmouth County.·
Call 201-462-9721
4) Ray Lesniak (D) Middlesex and Union Counties
Call 201-353-7722
5) Eliot Smith (R) Hunterdon, Morris and Somerset
Counties. Call 201-359-7351

Its been some time since we brought you up to date on the
Right To Know campaign. Here is a summary of recent developments
regarding Senate Bill 1670 and Assembly Bill 3318:
Victory i 1: On February 28th, the Senate Energy and Environment Committee voted 5 to 0 in favor of the bill.
Meeting had been held with Senators Laskin and Hurley to
urge them to support the bill. Hundreds of phone calls
were made to Senator Russo, particularly by Ocean County
members of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers and the
Communieation Workers. With his constituents pressuring
him, Russo voted yes.
Victory I 2: On April 25th, the Senate Revenue, Finance
and Appropriations Committee approved the bill by a vote
of 7 to 1 with 1 abstention.

**

WE ARE NOW WAITING FOR A FULL SENATE VOTE TO BE SCHEDULED-

SOMETIME IN MAY OR JUNE.

** THE ASSEMBLY VERSION OF SENATOR DALTON'S BILL HAS BEEN
INTRODUCED BY ASSEMBLYPERSONS KALIK AND LESNIAK. IT IS
LISTED AS ASSEMBLY BILL 3318.
(OVER)

Ex~ose~f 1: Industry has drafted and gotten Assemblyman
Sm1th to introduce Assembly Bill 3456 which should be
called the Right To Know Nothing bill. The head of the
N.J. Chamber of Commerce admitted in a memo that the
purpose of this bill is "diversionary". As a result of press
coverage of the memo, which we released, Assemblyman
Bennett, who had agreed to be a sponsor, withdrew from the
bill.
Expose~#

2: The Right To Know Coalition held a press conference revealing that N.J. Commissioner of Commerce Borden
Putnam owns over $400,000 worth of stock in American
Cyanamid, a chemical company which has worked hard against
the Right To Know bill. You can guess how he testified at
the Right To Know hearings. This story was carried by newspapers all over the state.

WHAT YOU CAN DO Now TO HELP WIN THE NEW JERSEY RIGHT TO

KNO~

1) IMMEDIATELY CALL ASSEMBLY AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
2) WRITE YOUR STATE SENATOR AND ASSEMBLYPERSONS TELLING THEM
THAT YOU SUPPORT 51670 AND A3318 WITH NO WEAKENING AMENDMENTS
3) MEET WITH YOUR LEGISLATOR. CALL THE COORDINATOR IN YOUR
DISTRICT TO FIND OUT IF A MEETING IS BEING ARRANGED
4) WRITE THE GOVERNOR AT THE STATE HOUSE, TRENTON 08625
5) WRITE A LETTER TO YOUR LOCAL PAPER

** To get copies of the Right v Know bill, Sl670 or A3318, call
toll-free, 800-792-8630

** The N.J. Citizen Action Convention w1.ll be held o.n Saturday,
May 14th, in Trenton. Call Lauren Regan for details at!
201-246-4772
LABOR DONATED

